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V.I.P.'s tee off at Finkbine 
Aflnual tournament 
attracts stars, pros 
By Peule Roealer 
The Daily Iowan 

It was a 30-star event. At least. 
Monday's temperature he1d at a 

balmy 85 degrees and the sunlight 
poured onto a somewhat green 
green as profe88ional and amateur 
golfers and a variety of celebrities 
played 18 holes at the 1988 Amana 
V.I.P. Golf Tournament held at 

• Iowa City's Finkbine Golf Course. 
"We heard a lot of compliments 

from the pros who were practicing 
on the green yesterday about how 
nice it looked," Ann Collins, the 
tournament's public relations man
qer, said. 

"Many top-notch golf courses are 
b~ this time of year," she said. 
"We've had to water a lot to make 
sure the course looked nice. Luck
ily, the university installed a sprin- . 
kling system after last year's tour
nament." 

This year marked the tourna
ment's 22nd anniversary, Collins 
said. The first tournament was at a 
country club in West Virginia, but 
the second year Amana decided to 
move the event to the U1 Finkbine 
Golf Course, where it has been 
held ever since, she said. 

The tournament has grown since 
1966 when there were 20 profes
lional golfers, Collins said. There 
were 43 professional golfers, 30 
celebrities and about 10,000 spec
tators at this year's tournament, 
she added. 

Marty Tunning, who works at an 
Iowa City accounting office, 
attended his third tournament this 
year with his father and mother
in-law. 

•u•s great out today, but we 
would've been out here regardle88 
of "'e weather," Tunning said. "I 
just like coming out and watching 
the pro golfers. I've also been 
watching Mike Ditka." 

CoiJins said Amana tournament 
officials try to make the event 
appealing to a divel'Se audience by 
inviting a cross-section of golfers 
and celebrities. 

•obviously we want people who 
are known to the public, but prob
ably more than that we want 
people with good personalities, .. 
ahe said. 

"This year we've got new faces like 
Heather Farr and Clarence Rose, 
golf legends like Billy Caspar and 
gallery favorites like Hubert 
Green," she said. "And if you don't 
like sports, we have celebrities." 

Roy Mennen, a non-golfer from 
Cedar Falls, has attended every 
Amana tournament since 1977. He 
said the size of the crowd has 
shrunk a little since the late 1970&, 
but he said the tournament ia just 
as much fun. 

"Today I've been watching Joe 
Gallison from 'Days of Our Lives,' 
but they've got a lot of stars, 
everybody from Ernie Banks to 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Goober, just oodles 
of them." 

But there were also a lot of 
behind-the-scenes people that 
helped to organize and execute the 
tournament. 

Collins said 190 Amana employees 
worked in various capacities as 
volunteers, Amana high-school stu
dents ran the food and beverage 
tents and area Jaycees worked as 
marshals. 

According to volunteers Jim Bues
ing and Wes Lamp from the Wal
cott Jaycees, professional golfers 
and hackers alike need silence to 
concentrate on their games. Bues
ing and Lamp worked as tourna
ment marshals to ensure a mini
mum of spectator hubbub on the 
green. 

"As marshals it's our duty to keep 
people quiet when the golfers are 
on the green," Buesing said. "How 
do we do it? We bold up signs that 
tell them to keep quiet. If that 
doesn't work we could probably use 
the signs . to hit them over the 
head." 

Tickets for the tournament were 
$7 by order or $9 at the door. 
Amana donates ticket proceeds for 
m scholarships. 

Chicago Bears Coach Mike Dltka bleats hla 
epproach ahot out of the drought-atrtcken rough to 

The Daily lowan/Todd Mlz.ener 

the 16th green during the Amen• V.I.P. Golf 
Toumement Mondey eftemoon. 

Homelessness on rise in Iowa City 
Shelter aids 
homeless 

· in local area 
By Cathy Jeckaon 
The Daily Iowan 

As atudents shuflle into Van A1len 
Hall on their way to class, they 

' pus two men lounging on benches 
near the entrance. A1though these 

1 
men don't look like bums, they 
don't quite fit into the crowd of 
young faces. 

But they are without a home. They 
are waiting for the Emergency 
Housing Project, 331 N. Gilbert St., 
a shelter for the homeless, to open 
for the evening. 

Amidst a field of sunbathers on the 
beach of the Coralville Reservoir, 
an old man carrying a large gar
bage bag is picking up a beer can. 
He is the only one on the beach in 
ltreet clothes - long, grimy pants 
and a big button-down shirt. Most 
people ignore him, and he con
tinuee on his way. 
Hilibe using the money from 

the help pay rent, but, just 
u li , e is using it to eat. 

In Iowa City, a town of just over 
50,000 people, many of whom work 
For the university, homeleaaness 
hu not been considered a leading 
Problem. But in Iowa City - in the 
lllalls and librari• by day, and 
cara, 1team tunnel• or the 
Emeflency Housing Project by 
night- at leut 75 to 100 people, 
Including children, are without a 
home, according to EHP Director 
Mary Larew. 

"With Iowa City being on the 
interatate, being a college toim and 
having the univenity OO.pital, the 
~hiatric h01pital and the mental 
health institution in Mt. Pleuant, 
it creates a sltuetion where we 
ha.e more than our shar~ of 
-.a ... : Lloyd Gehrin1, .the 

... 

J 

A men tries to nc:ape lie heat In 1 beHment room of lhe Emergency Houelng ProfecL 

Johnson County operations 
director of Hawkeye Area Commu
nity Action Program, said. 

In Iowa, there are an estimated 
7,500 homeless, according to "'ut 
in the Cold, • a · report by the 
National Coalition for the Home
leu and the Dee Moines Coelition 

for the Homeleaa. And this ftgUre is 
ateadily rising. 

In 1987, the EHP provided shelter 
for about 860 people, 100 more 
than in 1986. 

"We have 22 beds, but on aome 
bitterly cold nipta lut winter we 
ueed the couches and cribe and 

were able to accommodate 28," 
Larew said. 

Along with private donations, 22 
toea] chun:hea and a synagope 
help finance the EHP, which alao 
receives funds f'rom the Stewart B. 
McKinney Act, a large federal 

See llontalau, Plge 3 

Street man 
finds home 
in project 
By Cethy Jeckaon 
The Dally Iowan 

He and his friends call themselves 
"'boa," a street man's slang for 
hobo. But Robert Addington has 
another nickname - "Gypsy Bob." 

"I used to read palms and write 
poetry," he said of the name's 
origin. 

Addington also used to be a hus
band, an alcoholic, a can collector 
and, in his most distant past, a 
television technician. 

Now, absorbing a lazy June eve
ning on the porch of the 
Emergency Housing Project, 
Addington, 55, wishes he could live 
on his own. 

His story, he says, is "not a nice 
one." 

About a month ago, Addington 
went to U1 Hospitals and Clinics 
when he fell and hit his head. The 
doctors discovered cancer in his 
lungs and his hip bone and told 
him he had less than six montHs to 
live. 

"I was living on Third Avenue and 
had applied for Social Security, but 
the landlord evicted me - didn't 
give me notice, he just went in and 
took my stuff out," Addington said. 

Addington, who said he has filed a 
lawsuit again1t the landlord, 
moved to a friend's house in Coral
ville. But three weeks ago he 
moved to the EHP because he 
needed to be closer to the hospital. 

He plans to stay in the shelter 
until soon after July 1, when he'll 
have enough Social Security checks 
(he hu one now) to pay the tint 
month's rent and deposit on an 
apartment. He's eigned up for 
low-income hou.ing and hopes to 

See Qypey lab, Page ~ 
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Quake 
' 

shakes 
coast 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 
strong earthquake made San 
F-rancisco skyscrapers sway vis
ibly Monday and halted train 
service and some court trials, but 
no injuries or serious damage 
were reported. 

Some people dived under desks 
when the quake was felt at 11:43 
a .m. PDT over a large area, 
extending from about 60 miles 
north of San Francisco, to the 
Santa Cruz area 70 miles to the 
south. It lasted up to 10 seconds. 

The state Office of Emergency 
Services in Sacramento and the 
University of California seismo
graphic stations at Berkeley said 
the quake hit 5.2 on the Richter 
scale of ground motion, while the 
U.S. Geological Survey office in 
Menlo Park said the quake regis
tered 5.0. A quake of that magni
tude can cause considerable dam
age in populated areas. 

See Earthquake, Page 3 

Train wreck 
in Paris kills 
~ . -
at least 15 

PARIS (AP)-A speeding commu
ter train struck the rear of a 
stationary one Monday at an 
underground platform in the Gare 
de Lyon, killing at least 15 people, 
injuring dozens and trapping more 
in the wreckage, officials said. 

Police said 15 bodies had been 
found so far and they could not 
immediately determine how many 
people remained in the wreckage, 
or whether any still were alive. 

It was one of the worst accidents in 
years in the Paris area. 

Unofficial estimates put the num
ber of injured at 32, incJuding 12 
people in serious condition. Passen
gers in shock wandered through 
the station or sat on the platform 
beside the twisted wreckage. 

About 250 rescue workers 
struggled to puJJ people from the 
tangle of metal. Forty fire engines, 
15 ambulances and a heJicopter 
were at the station . 

Police 88id it would be several 
hours before the last survivors or 
bodies were freed. They said both 
trains were crowded with commu
ters when the accident occurred at 
7:10 p.m. (1:10 p.m. EDT) but the 
total number of passengers was not 
known. 

Rescuers pulled the first body from 
one of the cars about two hours 
after the accident. Witnesses said 
the impact of the speeding train 
hitting the one parked on the 
tracks forced the cars of the first 
train into and on top of the other. 

One car was slashed open and 
another was inside it, as if fitted 
there. 

Police cordoned off the area, but 
from an adjacent platform it was 
poesible to see the twisted wreck
age and the emergency medical 
center set up to treat the injured. 
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Weather 
Today, aonny and very warm with a 

high of 90. FOJ thoae ol you who 
didn't get out to the Amana V.I.P., get 
this: er.nstad llED Lohaus In the 
trw-throw contlllt. No wonder K.C. 
Jonel quit. 
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Half-mast flag honors 
Ul student's death 

The flag atop Old Capitol will be 
lowered to half-mast today in reoog
nition rL the death rL UI student 
.fmhong Han. 

The body r:f Han. a 28-year-dd Ul 
graduate atudent, W8l pulled late 
Friday from a lake at Kent Park 
just west rL Coralville. 

Han was swimming with friends 
when he disappeared Friday night. 
H'18 boey was found at about 11:40 
p.m. 

No further information on the 
incident ia available. 

Area gardens featured 
In Project GREEN tour 

Six area gardens will be featured in 
the 1988 Project GREEN Garden 
Tour m July 10 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Tour gardens are those of William 
Matthes and Alicia Brown, 1177 E. 
Court St..; PriBcilla Wright, 409 
Oakland Ave.; Mrs. George Perret, 
624 S. Summit St.; Stan and Pat 
Podhajsky, 46 Lakeview Place 
North, River Heights; David and 
Pat Gause, Highway 1 North, Route 
2; and AI and Diane Wllliamaon, 
located 1 mile north r:f Interstate 80 
on Highway 1. 

'I'idteta. which include a map of 
garden locations, are available at· 
each of the gardens for $2 each. 
There ia no charge for children age 
12 and under. 

Public library sponsors 
reading program 

The Iowa City Public Ubrary ia' 
sponsoring the "Hear Me Read 
Summer Reading Program for ChiJ. 
dren" until July 29. 

ln tJ\e program, volunteel"8 offer 
children individual attention by 
listening to them read aloud. The 
volunteers also help children find 
books of interest to them. Children 
of all agee and all reading skills are 
welcome to attend. 

The program is offered Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m. and on Tuesday and Wednes
day from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

For additional infonnation, call the 
Iowa City Public Library at 
356-5206. 

Genealogical society 
(o hold workshop today 

The Iowa City Genealogical Society 
will meet today at the State Histori
cal Society Library, 402 Iowa Ave., 
for a program entitled "Project 
Workshop." 

Participant& will be working on 
pedigree charts and pioneer a!rtifi
cat.es. The meeting is open to the 
public. 

For more infonnation, contact 
Daphne Fuh.nneister, recording sec
retary for the aociet.y, at 338-0207. 

Ul professor to lead 
ala.Mozart concert 

Professor James Dixon of the UI 
School of Music will retum to one of 
his first loves this aummer when he 
leads the University Chamber 
Orchestra in an all-Mozart concert 
at 8 p.m. on July 8 in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Pianist Kenneth Amada, also a 
profeaaor in the UI School of Music, 
will appear as featured soloist. 

'The first portion of the oonoert will 
feature the Adagio and Fugue in C 
minor, a work that usee mly the 
orcheslra's strings, and the weB
known Symphony No. 38 in D 
major, the "Prague" Symphony. 
Mer intermiasion, .Amada will join 
the orchestra for the Piano Concerto 
in D minor, K 466. 

Dixon has 1ed the UI Symphony 
Orchestra since 1964 and has been 
music director and conductor cL the 
Quad City Symphony since 1966. 

He has made guest appearances 
with major orchestras throughoot 
the world and received a number r:f 

awards for conducting and t.eac'hing, 
including the Ditson Award from 
Columbia University and the 
Laurel Leaf Award from the Ameri
can Composer's Alliance. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan slroves for accuracy 
and faorness on the reportong of n-s If a 
report is wrong o r mtsleadong, a request 
lor a correctton or clariftcat•on may be 

~ made by contac tong the Ec:totor at 
335-6030 A correchon or clanfocation 
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New payment plans offer 
student loan alternatives 
By Hllery Uvengood 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students depending on fman
cial aid loans for the upcoming 
school year now have another 
alternative for paying their six 
university billB during the 1988-89 
school year. 

Tuition Management Systems, a 
Rhode Island-based firm, helps 
students stretch their U-bill pay
ments to 10 or 12 installments 
during the school year or allows 
them to participate in two loan 
plans, 8(X)Ording to Steven Dodd, 
the senior account executive for 
TMS. 

"Really we're not an alternative to 
financial aid, rather an alternative 
to short-term loans for some fami
lies. Our focus is to make it easier 
for families to finance college edu
cations," he said. 

The alternative payment plans 
offered by TMS were first made 
available to UI students last year. 

Approximately 200 families parti· 
cipated in the Monthly Budget 
Plan, making tuition payments in 
10 or 12 installments during the 
1987-88 school year, Dodd said. 

This year involvement has already 
tripled, with 600 families partici
pating. Dodd expects another 400 

to enroll in the program by the 
July 31 enrollment deadline. 

"With this program, parents are 
able to make their payments in 
smaller, more reasonable chunks 
without paying interest charges," 
Dodd said. 

Each participant decides the 
amount he or she will be charged 
during the school year and then 
pays a percentage of that amount 
as of\en as required by his or her 
payment plan. TMS then pays the 
UI each month. 

The first payment deadline for this 
year's plan was June 15, although 
individuals may still enroll. There 
is an annual $30 administrative 
fee for participants in this pro
gram. 

Although an alternative to finan
cial aid offered by the Ul, this 
program is not a substitute for the 
aid. 

"We would recommend students to 
apply for fin.ancial aid here first, 
but also would certainly make 
them aware of this option," said 
Cathryn Wilcox, the administrative 
director of operations at the UI 
Office of Student Financial Aid. 

"This program is entirely volun
tary," said Richard Stevenson, 
treasurer of the UI Business Office. 
"We tried to provide at least a 

couple of different alternatives to 
students to finance their college 
educations which seem to get 
increasingly expensive, as we all 
know. 

"We sought to ease the financial 
burden, if not the dollar costs of a 
college education. This is just an 
attempt for the UI to be of service 
to the student body," he said. 

"Students should get whatever 
they can through Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans and the financial aid 
office first, and then look at the 
options offered by this company," 
Stevenson said. 

In addition to the monthly budget 
plan, there are hundreds of addi
tional families - 1,000 or more -
who wiJI come to TMS for a loan 
program, Dodd said. 

Participants in the loan programs 
are usually families who don't 
qualify for financial aid, but can't 
pay for tuition without drawing 
from their savings, Dodd said. 

'The best aspect of our loan pro
grams is the convenience we offer," 
he said. 

"Helping to finance college educa
tions is the only thing that our 
company does," Dodd said. "We 
can offer more common-sense 
advice to customers because all we 
do is this." 

Extra staff at public library allows 
service .Thursday nights, Fridays 
By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

Those Iowa City residents who 
often found themselves forgetting 
the Iowa City Public Library was 
closed on Thursday evenings and 
Fridays will be glad to know they 
no longer have to adjust their 
schedules. 

The library has now extended its 
hours to include Thursday even
ings and Fridays. In March 1987 
the hours had to be reduced 
because of financial cutbacks in the 
city's budget . 

The Iowa City Council was able to 
find enough money in the city's 
budget this year to restore hours. 
Because of the increased allocation, 
the library was able to hi re the 2'h 

' 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
with assault without intent to 
cause injury Monday after she 
allegedly s truck her husband, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Lisa Kaiser, 25, 239 Bon Aire 
Trailer Court, admitted to s triking 
her husband because he allegedly 
pushed their 18-month-old son 
down. AB a result of the assault the 
victim suffered a cut over his right 
eye, according to court records. 

The assault came after a verbal 
argument during which Kaiser 
tried to call the police. Her hus
band allegedly ripped the phone off 
the wall, and Kaiser then hit her 
husband with it, causing the 
injury, according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the case 
ia set for July 15. 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Another car stereo was reported 
stolen from an area where six such 
thefts occurred Saturday night, 
according to police reports. 

AB with four of the previously 
reported thefts, the incident 
occurred on Emerald Street. The 
incident, reported Monday to Iowa 
City police, occurred sometime 
Saturday night or early Sunday 
morning. The car was being used 
by a friend of the owner and was 
parked near the friend's residence, 
according to the report. 

The items stolen in this incident 
were an Alpine AMIFM caasette 
stereo, valued at $300, and an 
Alpine power amplifier, valued at 
$120, according to the report. 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 

Le Circle Franc .. • will sponsor a 
weekly French conversation group at 5 
p.m. at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. 

The Iowa City ECKANKAR Sat· 
Nnga will sponsor a dlacuaalon of TM 
Boolt of ECK l'ruubkt at 7:80 p.m. in 
the Robert A. lee Community Reere
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. 

extra people needed to maintain 
the current library hours. The 
extended houl"8 are on Thursday 
evenings from 6 to 9 p.m. and 
Fridays all day from 10 a .m. until 6 
p.m. 

"People are really glad that the 
library has extended its hours," 
Iowa City Library Director Lolly 
Eggers said. "People have fallen 
into their old habits of using the 
library." 

Eggers added that approximately 
150 people an hour use the library 
each day. 

The extended hours took effect in 
early June. The library is still 
closed Sundays during the sum
mer , but is likely to reopen on 
Sundays in the fall. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman and a Coral

ville woman were charged with 
third-degree theft Monday after 
one allegedly let the other through 
the Coralville K-Mart check-out 
line without paying full price for 
the merchandise, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Diana Rodriguez, 25, 2515 Bartelt 
Road , and Brenda K. Solis, 19, 
1726 12th St., Coralville, allegedly 
committed the theft Friday when 
Rodriguez allowed Solis to pass 
thro~,tgh the check-out line with 
$203 worth of merchandise, 
according to court records. 

Rodriguez allegedly rang up the 
sale at $3 and collected $2 in 
payment. Rodriguez admitted to 
conspiring with three females 
regarding the theft, according to 
court records. 

Two of the previously reported 
incidents occurred on Calvin Court. 
The total reported damages to 
vehicles and value of stolen items 
in all seven incidents is estimated 
to be more than $4,300, according 
to reports. 

Report: An Iowa City apartment 
manager reported that several 
hundred dollars in damages were 
caused by vandalism to an apartment 
on North Clinton Street over the 
weekend, according to pollee reports. 

The manager also reported that food 
items were stolen from the refrigerator 
of the apartment, according to the 
report. 

The incident is under Investigation 
by the Iowa City Police Department. 
The incident may involve some Ul 
athletes, according to the report. 

Report: The Oaknoll Retirement 
Residence, 701 Oaknoll Drive, reported 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow columri applications may 

be picked up at The Dally Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
0.1/y Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For ellample: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wedneeday. All notices will 

The library's original cut in hours 
was due to the city's lack of funds. 
Eggers said s ince the library had 
grown so much in the past several 
years it either needed more 
employees or had to cut back 
hours . 

But the city recently found the 
funds through cutbacks made in 
fire and transit equipment replace
ment, police administration and 
repayment of money borrowed 
from the city's recreational facili
ties. 

Eggers said during the summer 
more children take advantage of 
the library facilities since school is 
out, but the biggest age group of 
users is still between 18 and 45 
years old. 

A preliminary hearing in both 
cases is set for July 14. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with possession of a firearm by a 
felon Monday after he was found 
with a .22-caliber derringer, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Jeffrey L. Mcintire, 18, 1916 
Waterfront Drive, was received at 
the Hope House on June 21 to 
serve a sentence for burglary. 
Upon his arrival his possessions 
were searched and the gun was 
found in his shaving kit, according 
to court records. 

Mcintire told the counselor it was 
a toy, but later it was determined 
to be a firearm, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing in the case 
is set for July 14. 

Monday that It has had an ongoing 
problem with vandalism, according to 
police reports. 

A witness watching for suspects 
claimed to have seen the center's 
paper boy allegedly take some light 
bulbs Monday morning from the cen
ter, according to the report. 

The incident is currently under 
investigation by police, according to 
the report. 

Theft: A car was reported stolen 
from an Iowa City woman while it was 
parked on South Gi lbert Street, 
according to police reports. 

The car, a blue 1983 Renault 
Alliance, was parked about two weeks 
ago on the street and left there locked 
because the headlights were not 
working, according to the report. 

The car was not located by a police 
despite a search, according to the 
report. 

appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the cl888ified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. 

URGENT CARE 
PHYSICIAN 

· 2 Weekdays Per Week 
Call Steven· Schulte 

(309) 757-9300 

LIMITED EXPRESS 

MOCK T'S 
$14 __ ~ 

100% cotton sleeveless T's. 
White, red, fuschia, lime, turquoise, green & peach. Sizes 5-L 
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The Daily Iowan 
Is Hiring 

EDITORIAL 
WRITERS 

If you're articulate, open-minded, 
motivated and informed on current 

issues, contact: 
JOHN GOLDEN 

EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR 
335-5863 

( 
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... probably the finest 

TRUCKLOAD 
PATIO SALE 

Now, the best selection of the year and 
some of the best prices ever. Don't miss 
this onel 

Woodard & Grosfllex 
5 pc. sets from s449 

specially priced, 

RAlSTON CREEK 
STOVE & PATIO 

230 Hwy. 6 W., Coralville 
(Next to Eagle's) 351-2189 

Hrs.: M 9 to 8: T-F 9 to 6; Sat. 9 to 5 
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t ·Homeless. _____ -----'--'--'---'------..,...----------,.---Con-tinued_,r_om Paoe_1 I . funding program mitiated in 
November 1987 to aid the home-

• Jess. 
The McKinney Act also provides 

funds for HACAP, a referral ser
a vice that provides income support 

programs for people in need of 
financial assistance. 

Since 1980, the number of home
less in the nation has increased in 
scope and number. In 1983, the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Hum~rvices recorded an esti-

• mate illion homeleBB, accord-
ing nathan Ko:tol's "Rachel 
and Her Children," a book about 
America's homeless released this 

• year. This figure has jumped to 
between 3 and 4 miiJion in the last 
five years. 

"They are completely depreued 
with their lot in life." 

Jan Rutledge, managing attorney 
for the lowa City branch of Legal 
Services of Iowa, an indepedent, 
federally funded agency offering 
legal services for low-income indi
viduals, said laws paaaed in the 
1970s releuing many people from 
mental institutions paved the way 
for what is called the de
institutionalization of the mentally 
ill. 

"You have an influx of people 
coming out of mental inatitutions 
to communities too strapped for 
resources," Rutledge said. 

Beginning in July, the Stewart B. 
McKinney Act will also allocate 
funds to help the chronically men-

"They may be evicted because they have 
no reserves, they can't put anything aside, 
and if they don't get their check for a 
week or they lose their job, then, bang, 
they're out on the streets," says Attorney 
Jan Rutledge. 

Some of them are homeless 
, because they want to be, Larew 

said. 
"They like to be free, they like to 

, travel" she said. "They have what 
I caJI 'the circuit' - they know 

· , where to go in towns and cities 
1 where the facilities are pleasant 

and the people are accommodating. 
These people feel they aren't 
banning anyone and they're just 

• enjoying their existence without 
the responsibility." 

Others are homeleSB because they 
are sick or handicapped. 

"A number have had trouble get
ting jobs because of emotional or 
physical handicaps," Larew said. 

tally ill homeless in both Linn and 
Johnson counties. 

But in the past eight years, a new 
sector of the homeless population 
has appeared. These people are 
working people, families and chil
dren. 

"The chilling fact, from any point 
of view," writes Kozol in his book, 
"is that sma11 children have 
become the fastest-growing sector 
of the homeless. At the time of this 
writing there are 28,000 homeless 
people in emergency shelters in the 
city of New York ... about 10,000 
are homeless individuals. The 
remaining 18,000 are parents and 
children in almost 5,000 families. 

"They like to be free, they like to travel. 
They have what I call 'the circuit'- they 
know where to go in towns and cities 
where the facilities are pleasant and the 
people are accommodating. These people 
feel they aren't harming anyone and 
they're just enjoying their existence 
without the responsibility," says Mary 
Larew, director of the Iowa City 
Emergency Housing Project. 

The average homeless family 
includes a parent with two or three 
children ... 

The root of this problem is simple: 
a lack of affordable housing across 
the nation. 

"Homelessness is caused by run
ning out of homes that are afford
able for people," Rutledge said. 
"The problem is that there isn't 
enough housing that people can 
afford." 

The number of households paying 
more than one-half of their income 
for rent jumped from 3. 7 million in 
1976 to 6.3 rnillion in 1983, 
according to a March 1988 report of 
the National Housing Task Force. 

"Between 1970 and 1983, median 
rents increased at sbout twice the 
rate of ~median incomes," the 
report said. 

"What that means is that if a 
person who is paying so much of 
their income for rent has one thing 
go wrong in their Jives, they may 
be evicted because they have no 
reserves, they can•t put anything 
aside," Rutledge said. •And if they 
don't get their check for a week or 
they Jose their job, then, bang, 
they're out on the streets." 

Even as rents increased in the 
1970s and many people were pay
ing a large part of theiJ' income just 
for housing, the government was 
still build.ing subsidized and low
income housing- but that stopped 
in 1980. 

"I think people may not be aware 
of the tremendous shutdown of 
federal resources," Rutledge said. 
"Basically what's happened in the 
past eight years is that there's 
been almost no new construction of 
subsidized housing and those units 
that do exist are severely 
threatened for various reasons." 

Rutledge also said low-income 
units have been eliminated in the 
last 20 years because of urban 
renewal projects, and many cheap 
rentals have been converted into 
large, expensive apartment build
ings or condominiums. This has 
contributed to the wave of "new" 
homeless. 

"In San Antonio I met a father 
with two boys who had been sleep· 
ing for four months next to the 
highway not far from the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel," writes KozoJ. "He 
sold blood plasma twice a week to 
buy food for his kids." 

This is happening right now in 
Iowa City. A woman staying at the 
EHP with her four children com
plained about the bruises on her 
ann from selling plasma. 

She and her four children must 
find places to go until 5 p.m. every 
day when the EHP opens for the 
night. 

"We've never had to wander the 
streets and act like bums," she 
said. "You feel worthleBB, you feel 
no good." 

Larew said several families in 
Iowa City have lost their homes 
because they are barely making 
ends meet. 

"We've had a number of families 
here who have lost their homes 
becasuse of Jack of income, or 
people who have been evicted from 
their domiciles with no money and 
no relatives to depend on," Larew 
said. 

But the people who seek shelter 
from the EHP are a diverse lot. 
About 15 percent are from Iowa 
City and the rest are from all over 
the country. 

A guest at the Emergency Housing Protect rubl his tired eye• while w•tchlng televl1lon last ~eek. 

"Most are really nice people who 
just find themselves in really bad 
circumstances," Larew said. "You 
can't help but get a particular 
attachment to some people." 

·Gypsy BOb. ___________ __ eon_tinued_trom_Page1 

find a place there. 
"The Iowa City landlords don't 

1 worry about charging all the depo-
• sits and guarantees because they

've got these college students who 
will pay them," Addington said. 

This is the first time Addington 
has been eligible for social security 
payments because, as he readily 
admits, he hasn't been responsible. 

"I don't drink anymore, but fm an 
alcoholic," he said. "They denied 

'me Social Security for lack of 
cooperation. I'd get to drinking and 
.forget about appointments and 
stuff." 

1 
: So, for three years, Addington 

, walked the streets collecting cans. 
:'He claims, with a toothless grin, he 
.made enough money from that 

1 alone to pay half the utilities and 
.rent on an apartment he was 
•sharing with a friend. 

, : Addington said he still knows 
'every one of the people collecting 
eans and living in public spots 

around Iowa City. 
"They're just like middle-class 

people - some are nice, some are 
not," he said. "I only know one in 
this town who's strictly no good -
he'll steal from you, run ofT with 
your cans. A lot of times two of you 
go together to collect cans - he'd 
be there one minute, and then he'd 
be gone with your cans." 

Although he's got friends all over 
town, Addington said they've been 
treating him differently since they 
found out he's sick. 

"They're finally )earning to under
stand that I'm still Gypsy Bob," he 
said. 

And Addington's family (his wife 
died in 1980) can't help him. They 
live in Arkansas and know nothing 
of his situation. He said he wants 
to wait until he can visit and tell 
them in person. 

But he still insists, "I don't need 
no help." 

Earthquake. _ _ ____ eontin_uedf_rompage_1 

• USGS spokeswoman Pat Jorgen
.son said the epicenter was about 
16 miles south of San Jose on the 

.Ban Andreas Fault. The USGS' 
Nati~arthquake Infonnation 
.ServQPGolden, Colo., said preli
minary readings put the center 
about five miles east of Santa 

, ~Cruz. 

: The 38 trains that were running 
• on Bay Area Rapid Transit lines 
~•ere briefly halted to allow a check 
for track damage, but were quicldy 

:returned to operation. 

J : Southern Pacific halted freight 
:trains and San Francisco Penin
:sula commuter trains under a 

· :cornpany policy requiring a check 
. or track following a quake of 5.0 or 
'greater. 

"As you can see, my argument is 
reaching the powers that be," 
Smith told the jurors, according to 
associate Reid Dworkin, who was 
in the courtroom. He said a couple 
of spectators rushed out and U.S. 
District Judge D. Lowell Jensen 
stopped the trial briefly. 

Tommy Anderson, a U.S. Mars
hal's office employee on the 20th 
floor of the federal building, said 
he was "Jooking out the window at 
City Hall. I could see the building 
move in relation to other build
ings." 

Walt Glines, news editor of The 
Dispatch in Gilroy, about 25 miles 
eut of Santa Cruz, said half the 
workers in that newspaper's city 
room "didn't even notice" the 
quake, which seemed to hit in two 
waves. 

Machines Corp. in South San Jose, 
officials told workers to get under 
their desks for protection. 

"We felt it extremely hard," said 
plant operator Brenda Jones. "It 
wu a very heavy shake. Every
thing just rocked very heavily." 

She said officials checked the 
buildings for cracks or other dam
age but found no immediate prob
lems . 

On Sunday, an earthquake mea
suring 4.5 to 4. 7 on the Richter 
scale shook a wide area of South
em California, including downtown 
Los Angeles, but no serious dam
age was reported. At least four 
people were treated for minor 
injuries . 
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Teacher seminar 
'talks business' 

By Stephen Hor•n 
The Daily Iowan 

Today's one-day seminar, "Bey
ond the Classroom! Career 
Transitions for Teachers; held 
in the Union Iowa Room, will 
offer tips for teachers wishing to 
explore business opportunities. 

Some persons may wonder why 
the seminar is needed in light of 
the recent teacher salary 
increases implemented through
out the state. Current salary for 
beginning teachers is $18,000. 

Although ex-teachers working in 
the private sector can pull in 
more income, UI Placement Asso
ciate Rebecca Anthony pointed 
out that salaries are not the main 
issue. "Rather, it is that there 
are not many job openings," she 
said. 

Statistics show that about 50 
percent of education graduates 
leave Iowa after graduation, 
many of these for jobs in sur
rounding states. Each year, llli
nois alone draws out 23 percent 
of the Iowa education graduates. 

Perhaps more disheartening is 
that 40 percent of the Iowa 
education graduates never plan 

on teaching in a classroom. 
One of the main objectives of the 

seminar is to help participants 
identify teaching skills transfer
able to the business sector, 
according to Anthony and U1 
Director of Busine88 and Iowa 
Placement. Nancy Noth, who 
organized the seminar. 

On hand will be two panels made 
up of fonner teachers and various 
members of the business commu
nity offering practical advice on 
business opportunies and hiring 
practices. The seminar will also 
offer the nearly 100 teachers 
attending advice on changing 
jobs, writing re11umes and inter
viewing. 

The partipants are a mixed 
bunch. Some will be arriving 
from the surrounding states, and 
teachers with 20 years of experi
ence will interact with new edu
cation graduates. 

"This seminar is not a recruit
ment center," Anthony said, 
emphasizing that. "no teacher 
should assume to leave with a 
job. Rather, the seminar should 
help identify the teacher's exist
ing strengths and help transfer 
them into marketable skills." 

Branstad, Lyng meet 
to discuss drought 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
Branstad accurately predicted 
Monday that the federal govern
ment would approve additional 
drought relief measures for Iowa 
farmers. 

Branstad met with Agriculture 
Secretary Richard Lyng on Friday 
to pWih for more aid. The governor 
said at his morning news confer
ence that he was almost certain 
federal restrictions on set-aside 
acres would be relaxed further. 

Monday afternoon Lyng 
announced that counties already 
approved for emergency haying 
and grazing of set-aside and con
servation reserve program acres 
could sell that hay to anyone. 

Lyng also decided to approve the 
Emergency Feed Program for coun
ties already eligible for the 
Emergency Feed Assistance Pro
gram. That allows producers to 
purchase Commodity Credit 
Corporation-owned grain at 75 per
cent of the county loan rate. 

The USDA also pennitted silage 
production on 10-year conservation 
acres. 

"I think this timely decision will 
make a great difference to Iowa's 
producers," Branstad said follow
ing Lyng's announcement. "I'm 
gratified that he acted so quickly." 

Federal agriculture officials have 
"learned their lesson," Branstad 
said and are moving far more 
quickly than in past crises to 
provide assistance to fanners. 

"I think clearly they've been much 
quicker to respond this time than 
in the past," Branstad said at his 
regular meeting with reporters. 
"In this case they've expedited the 

procedures. 
Branstad had said, "I'm optimistic 

we're going to see quick action on 
the livestock issues this week." 

Allowing the sale of hay was 
needed, Branstad said, to assure it 
can be distributed throughout the 
state. 

Officials said last week that 
there's an adequate amount of hay 
to feed livestock, but it's not being 
distributed. In some cases, federal 
regulations prevent ita sale, they 
said. 

Branstad said farmers must be 
assured they'll have access to feed 
to head off mass sell ofT of lives
tock. 

"We've begun to see some pretty 
massive liquidation of livestock 
herds, particularly cattle," the gov
ernor said. 

Branstad said Midwestern gover
nors may go to Washington to push 
for the programs. 

He was less optimistic about Oli
nois Gov. James Thompson's pro
posal to divert water from Lake 
Michigan into the Mississippi 
River in a bid to speed barge traffic 
stalled by low water in the river. 

Thompson made that proposal at a 
governor's meeting last week. 

Branstad also said proposals to 
divert Great Lakes water to the 
Mississippi River will fail because 
of broad opposition throughout the 
Midwest. 

"Governor Thompson definitely 
caused a lot of fireworks . .. with 
that recommendation," Branstad 
said. "It met with uniform opposi
tion from the other Great Lakes 
governors. 

Authorities seize, destroy 
140 pounds of marijuana 

CLARINDA, Iowa - Sherifl's 
deputies destroyed about 100 mar
ijuana plants and seized about 40 
pounds of processed marijuana 
Monday on a farm in Page County, 
authorities said. 

Sheriff Ron Franks estimated the 
crop of cultivated marijuana was 
worth $100,000 and said it could be 
two weeks before an arrest could 
be made. Franks said the fann's 
owner did not know about the 
marijuana. 

"There is no doubt in my mind 
that the plants were growing on 

the land without any knowledge of 
the owner," he said. 

Franks said it was unusual for 
marijuana to be harvested at this 
time of year, but because of dry 
and hot conditions, the crop was 
ahead of schedule. 

Baled marijuana was discovered 
along a creek and wooded area on 
land that was idle under the 
federal set-aside program, Franks 
said. 

Franks said deputies and reserve 
officers searched about 200 acres 
at the farm. 

: At the 20-story federal building in 
i ·San Francisco, attorney Anthony 

:Srnith was making his closing 
:argument to a jury when the quake 

I •hit. 

"The first time, I thought it wu a 
caffeine rush. But when the second 
one hit, I knew," he said. 

At International Business 

The Richter scale is a gauge of the 
energy released by an earthquake, 
as measured by ground motion 
recorded on a seismograph. Each 
increase of one number means the 
ground motion was 10 times 
greater. 

20 S. Clinton St. 33 7,3493 
Mon.. Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4:30 

Sycamore Mall3J7,8227 
Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 12-5 
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Of Meese and men 
Last Thursday, Chris Stalvey, a Washington, D.C., bicycle 

messenger, walked into the Justice Department only to be 
turned away at the door. 

His delivery was routine. He was neither packing a weapon 
nor a subpoena aimed at Meese; therefore, he poeed neither a 
threat to "national security" nor a threat to Ed Meese's 
"integrity." 

The only thing the messenger had on him was his message, in 
this case, the root of his problem. 

Evidently, the attorney general of the United States is above 
the First Amendment. Ed Meese had decreed that certain 
T-shirts were off limits in the Justice Department. And the 
messenger just happened to have on one of these shirts 
emblazoned with "Experts agree! Meese is a Pig!" 

Now whether the text is true or not is immaterial. The point 
is that the First Amendment guarantees the freedom of 
expression, within certain limits. 

Unfortunately for Ed Meese - and fortunately for the rest of 
us - these limits are rather broad. 

Yelling "Fire!" in a crowded theater, painting swastikas on 
synagogues and publishing the plans for the stealth bomber 
fall outside of the limits. Anything that can be seen as a "clear 
and present danger" to the public falls under the discretion of 
the law - but only after close scrutiny, and rarely prior to the 
offense. 

But the embattled attorney general lumps harmless T-shirt 
slogans into the same category as inciting mass panic, 
swastikas and national secrets. 

On Saturday, the attorney general rescinded the "interim 
policy" against the T-shirts. A small victory for Stalvey, but a 
much larger one for the American people. It shows that the 
most basic tenet of the Constitution remains sacred, even in 
the Meese Justice Department - a department that over the 
last eight years can be equated with oxymorons such as 
"jumbo shrimp" and "military intelligence." 

Paul Stolt 
Wire Editor 

Depleted arsenal 
George Bush had better get a hammer and nail down a few 

issues for his campaign to use in November. Right now it 
appears that all the "good ones" are being taken away from 
him. 

The strength of the economy, always a showpiece issue for the 
Republicans, is questionable. The trade deficit is down, but 
only because of the relative strength of foreign currencies. If 
the doUar takes an upswing, as it did Monday, look for trade 
deficit numbers to swing back into the $190 billion range. 

Housing starts are down and unemployment is up slightly. 
Essentially, the economy, while healthy and showing growth 
on the surface, has problems and is anything but stable. If for 
any reason it takes a slight tum downward, look for Mike 
Dukakis to win big. · 

Secondly, the classic Republican issue, strength in defense, 
has been rudely stripped away. The administration, which has 
prided itself on its military buildup, has been found to be a 
hotbed of graft and corruption. Surprise! Now instead of being 
able to chide Dukakis about being naive and "anti-national 
securitY' about his wishes to slash the defense budget, George 
Bush is going to find himself trying to block criticism of his 
administration's massive waste of taxpayer money. 

About all George has in his arsenal now is a lame attack on 
the Duke's Massachusetts budget, and the prison furlogh 
"issue." Weak stuff for an incumbent V.P. Bush's one "big" 
issue will be his foriegn policy experience. Expect to hear a Jot 
about China and the CIA this summer, because it's George's 
only life preserver in the heavy seas the Bush campaign is 
going through. 

Connor Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

Tied for third 
An independent study group recently released a report which 

evaluated and ranked nearly 100 countries according to the 
status of women and how they were treated in comparison 
with men in their respective countries. Not surprisingly, no 
country received an "excellent" rating, and the highest rating 
did not go to the United States. 

The country rated most non-discriminatory was Sweden, 
followed closely by Finland, with the U.S. running third. The 
ratings were based on measures of women's status in the 
areas of health, marriage, children, education, employment 
and social equality. 

That the United States came in third at first seems 
surprising, due to the pervasive discrimination which still 
plagues our workplaces, govennent sectors and society in 
general. But when one realizes that also in the "tied-for
third-place" category were Cuba, East Germany, Hungary and 
the Soviet Union, the results seem to be more in line with 
reality. 

While our administration's priorities continue to focus on 
absurd defense allotments and the American public persists in 
the belief that sexual discrimination has all but been erased, 
the working women of our country grudgingly accept 60 cents 

: for their male counterpart's dollar, struggle against the 
.r obstacles of child-rearing and continue in their bid for parity. 
I 

John Oolden 
Editorial Page Editor 

, 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

T here are two types of 
people who go on blind 
dates: We're one type 
and they're the other. 

We're good people for the most 
part. But as for those other folks 
. . . I don't think I have to name 
names. They know who they are. 

If it weren't for blind dates, they'd 
have no dates at all. For this 
reason, they actually look forward 
to blind dates. We, on the other 
hand, regard blind dates as an 
insult to our own ability to get a 
date - then we end up with one of 
them, adding insult to insult. 

Does this mean we shouldn't go on 
blind dates? Of course it does. But 
it doesn't mean we won't. And if 
you do, be sure to take precaution
ary steps. 

For starters, nearly all blind dates 
originate through a friend or a 
roommate, the two people who are 
most likely to know that recently 
you've been spending more time 
alone than a Maytag repairman. 

They don't like to see you alone 
and unhappy so they try to fix you 
up. They tell you it's for your own 
good - the same line your mom 
would use to get you to eat lima 
beans. Blind dates are the lima 
beans of romance. 

With your own good in mind, they 
wiJJ lie to you so that you wiJJ 
probably have the worst night of 
your life. Even if they don't tell you 
lies, don't expect the truth. Their 
descriptions will likely be vague 
and more loaded than Billy Martin 
at 3 a.m. 

Listen for euphemisms. If they 
say, "She has a nice personality,~ 
it probably just means that she 
hasn't taken an ax to anyone 
lately. If they say, "She makes her 
own clothes," it probably just 
means she hasn't taken an ax to 
anyone lately. If they say, "He has 
nice shoes," it probably just means 
he hasn't taken an ax to anyone 

Chris 
Lamb 
lately, and so on. 

You can learn a lot about the 
animal, vegetable or mineral by 
asking your friend the right ques· 
tions and correctly interpreting the 
answers. Here are a few sample 
questions: "If she's so great, why 
aren't you going out with her?"; 
"No, I mean, really, if she's so 
great, why aren't you going out 
with her?"; "How large is the bowl 
he eats out of'r; "When he walks 
into a room, do mice jump on 
chairs?"; "When he hitchhikes, 
does he have to wear a wide load 
sign"; "Is she ever confused with 
inanimate objects, like hat racks 
and paperweights?" 

Should you trust their answers? 
Probably not. That's why whenever 
possible you should demand a 
sketch of the subject by a police 
artist. 

Of course, if you knew too much 
about your date, it would take all 
the mystery out of the evening, 
wouldn't it? A guy I know thought 
he had asked all the right ques
tions and then his date turned out 
to be eight months pregnant. Some 
mystery is OK, but you don't want 
too much mystery. 

As a general rule, you should 
probably avoid going out with 
anyone who chews tobacco with his 
mouth open, anyone who has had a 
social disease named after him or 
anyone who chews gum she finds 
under seats in movie theatres. But 
then again I don't want you to be 
influenced by a few bad experi
ences rve had. 

Another friend finds out as much 
as she can, then, just to be on the 

safe side, refuses to go on a blind 
date without a wooden cross or a 
garlic necklance. 

If you agree to the date, rehearse 
your opening line beforehand. To 
get past the initial discomfort, you 
should sound pithy yet personal; 
inoffensive yet provocative. Some
thing like, "Do you know when you 
sneeze the stuff comes out of your 
nose at 180 miles an hour?" Not 
quite you? What about, "Have you 
considered how many dead animals 
there are on the road in the 
spring?" Or "Where do you sup
pose toejam comes from?" 

Offer to drive. In fact, insist on it. 
And make sure you have plenty of 
gas. The last thing you want to do 
is run out of gas on a secluded 
country road with a horny Pee Wee 
Hennan-type with body odor and 
cooties. 

Because conversation will initially 
be somewhat stilted, immediately 
go someplace where you don't need 
to talk. Movies were created with 
this in mind; in fact, the theater 
management is aware of the exis
tence of blind dates and knows you 
may be looking for a way out. 
That's why you're always 
instructed to take a moment to 
look around and familiarize your
self with all the emergency exits. 

Another good thing about theaters 
is that, if necessary, you can tell 
your date you're going out to the 
lobby for one of the "special value" 
55-gallon drums of popcorn and 
then just don't come back. After a 
day or so she'll get the idea and go 
to the lobby and get herself the 
popcorn. 

If the chemistry is good, suggest 
going somewhere where you can 
get to know this person better, 
such as a bar, a diner, her place, 
your place, a haystack, a secluded 
country road, etc. 

If, on the other hand, you're faced 
with the more likely outcome and 

'Wiflll\ 

the chemistry is poisonous - and 
you didn't abort the date at mid. 
movie - you must deal with the 
~M~ff ~ -

If you would rather wl_ laked, 
covered with butter and 
mushrooms, through a village rJ 
starving cannibals than kiss this 
vermin goodnight, you must see to 
it that your date feels the same 
way. When the time for a good 
night ~ss comes, say somethinr 
along these lines: "I'm not feelinr 
well, and I could very well throw 
up at anytime. How about a good 
night kiss?" 

Another method, successfully 
employed by a friend of mine, is 
more subtle. If she doesn't want to 
tell the guy he's a gutter genn but 
still wants him to know that she 
won't kiss him now or at any time 
in this millennium, she just saya, 
"I'm sorry but I don't kiM a guy 011 
the last date." 

Given the horror stories we've all 
heard and indeed lived through, 
why do so many of us continue to 
go on blind dates? Simply because 
blind dates picque our most basic 
romantic desire: to meet Mr. Right 
or Ms_ Right and live happily ever 
after. Because it's not someone we 
already know, it must be someone 
we don't know. 

This hope keeps us betting oq a 
long shot. So what if one blind date 
looks more like Alfred E. Newman 
than Paul Newman or more like 
David Brinkley than Christie 
Brinkley? There's always next 
time. 
There are even stories of good 
people just like you and me who 
met and fell in love on blind dates. 
Of course those are just stories and 
have never been substantiated by 
any reliable source. 

Chris Lamb is the editor of T~ Daily 
Iowan 

Tribune Med1a Services/Jeff MacNelly 

1968 convention Was not dull 
W e're closing in on the 

20th anniversary of 
the 1968 Democratic 
convention in Chi

cago. That means newspapers, 
magazines and TV stations are 
going to look back and ponder the 
significance of that wild week in 
Chicago. 

We'll see flashbacks of protesters 
taunting cops and cope chasing 

.Protesters. There will be paddy 
wagons, tear gas, banged beads, 
the national guards and shaggy 
poets chanting their mantras in 
Grant Park. 

The long-haired hippies who have 
become short-haired yuppies will 
talk about their idealistic anti-war 
sentiments. The retired cops will 
aak why idealists thought they 
could end a war by lobbing bags of 
do-do at them. And aging Chicago 
politicians will say that if it hadn't 
been for Mayor Daley, Abbie Hoff
man and his dope-ridden pals 
would have carried off Chicago's 
womenfolk and eaten babies. 

Me? I'll probably write something 
or other when the time comes. But 
right now, when I think about that 
crazy, turbulent, violent week, all I 

.. 

Mike 
Royko 
feel is nostalgia. I get so sentimen
tal my eyes are teary. 

How can I feel sentimental and 
nostalgic about a week that has 
been described as one of the most 
disgraceful in Chicago's history, if 
not in the history of American 
politics? 

That's easy. It was the last politi
cal convention that was fun, that 
wasn't carefully orchestrated and a 
big bore. 

I'm speaking selfishly, of course. 
To those who had their hairy heads 
cracked or their political careers 
disrupted, it wasn't a big hoot. But, 
hey, every four years I have to 
cover these things. And given a 
choice between long, droning 
speeches or rioting in the streets, 
I'll take tear gas anytime. 

In 1972, both parties went to 
Miami. You try sweating out 
Miami in August, while listening to 
George McGovern, a personality 

kid, put a nation to sleep. Or watch 
a thousand Republicans in white 
shoes gaze reverentially at Richard 
Nixon or Spirow Agnew. 

Spend a week in New York just to 
watch Jimmy Carter floss his 
teeth. Or go all the way to Kansas 
City to see if Gerald Ford will 
stumble off the stage. 

I have to admit that 1980 in 
Detroit had its bright side. A lot of 
the small-town Republicans 
genuinely feared that Detroit's 
black population might cook them 
in pots. 

And next month we're going to 
Atlanta where it wiJI be 102 
degrees and humid, and thousands 
of news people will spend a week 
asking each other, "Do we know 
what Jesse Jackson wants yet?" 

After that, it will be New Orleans, 
where it will be 106 degrees and 
humid, with Republicans hoping 
for a miracle: George Bush step
ping before the cameras to make 
his acceptance squeaks, but 
instead ripping off his coat and 
shirt and suddenly becoming 
Rambo. 

If the television networks were 
smart, they wouldn't show any of 

it. They would just get out all the 
old film clips of the 1968 conven· 
tion in Chicago. Wouldn't you 
rather watch a fat cop chasing 
Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin? 
Wouldn't you like to see, just one 
more time, Dick Gregory being 
lifted bodily into a paddy wagon?" 

Five years ago a big California 
politician told me that Chicago 
would never get anoth~ven· 
tion because of the bitter '.,..J'6riee 
of 1968. Instead, he told me, they 
would hold the 1984 convention in 
San Francisco because it is 110 
civilized a city and would help the 
Democrat's image. 

So they did, and on the fint day of 
the convention a big, burly man 
named Enna came around the 
press rooms and announced there 
would be an ejaculation contelt 
that afternoon. 

One of these years they're going to 
wise up and come back to Chicago 
where we know how to show them 
a good time. I'm sure we have a few 
canisters left over. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column 
appears on the Viewpoints page par· 
iodlcally . 
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of the public, and that gives B1 
'an opening to tighten the race 
1the fall, said analyst Norrr 
Ornstein. 
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,the election," Ornstein told re~ 
ters. "For most America 
'Michael Dukakis is a blank sh 
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:Richards to c 
WASHINGTON (AP) - J 

Richards, populist and Texas s1 
treasurer, was chosen Monda) 
deliver the keynote speech 
"set the tone" for the Democr 
National Convention in Atla 
next month. 

Party chief Paul Kirk e 
'Richards "has the ability to te 
1like it is" as he announced that 
64-year-old will be the sec 
'woman in party history to take 

' podium to deliver the oper 
address of the meeting. She is 
first woman to hold statev 

1office in Texas in half a centurJ 
• Kirk said the Democr• 

1nominee-to-be Michael Duk1 

Massachusetts! 
I 

.inquiry into prise 
• BOSTON (AP) - A Democr 
,controlled legislative comm1 
Monday refused to investi 
whether the Dukakis admini1 
tion gave favorable treatmen 
owners of a proposed Ma 
chusetts state prison site. 

, Meanwhile, with the Fee 
Bureau of Investigation condu4 

lan inquiry into the matter. 
C<Hlwners of the property · 
hired a prominent political COl 

ltant who has worked for M01 
,chusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis 
likely Democratic presider 

. nominee. 
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Election '88 

i ~la?!,1_ Republi-

can Goorge Bush is facing "the 
worst of both worlds," a new poll 
suggested Monday, getting little 
help from voters' satisfaction with 

1the short-term state of the eco
nomy while being hurt by fears 
about the long-tenn fate of the 
nation. 

' The vice president trails Democrat 
Michael Dukakis in the survey 
conducted for the Times Mirror 
Corp. However, the M888achusetts 
•JOYemor is not well-known to most 
of the public, and that gives Bush 
'an opening to tighten the race in 
lthe fall, said analyst Norman 
Ornstein. 

"This poU doesn't tell who will win 
. the election," Ornstein told repor
ters. "For most Americans, 
'Michael Dukakis is a blank slate. 
ln the next couple of months, there 

1
will be a lot written on the slate, 
and not just by Dukakis, but also 

•by the media and by George Bush 

1and the Republicans." 
The survey, the latest in a series 

for the media company conducted 
by the Gallup Organization, is 
based on in-person interviews with 

13,021 adults from May 13-22. The 
•margin of potential sampling error 
was 2 percentage points. 

The horse-race numbers for the 
poll gave Dukakis 53 percent of the 
registered voters and Bush 40 

Poll shows Dukakis pulling ahead of Bush 

Since last year, Gallup-Times Mirror has asked voters their opinions of 
George Bush and MiChael Dukakis. Here are the voters' answers: 

0 Favorable • Unfavorable 
B Can't rate I Never heard of candidate 

April/May 
1SI87 Aprli1S188 

May 1988 .. lou KAKIS r ............. ~ .................................. ~ .................... ~·~···· ........................ . 

Aprl11988 May 1988 

SOURC£: T1mM Mlrlor Co. 

percent. Seven percent or voters 
were undecided. 

Bush's relatively weak showing 
could be partly a result of being 
saddled with the role of vice presi
dent. But conventional wisdom 
would also suggest that he should 
benefit from the nation's economic 
prosperity during the final six 
years of the Reagan administra
tion. 

Indeed, many people are optimistic 
about their own finances and the 
national economy over the coming 
year. Fifty-four percent think they 
will be personally better off next 
year, while only 10 percent say 
their financial situation will deter
iorate. 

Twenty-four percent think the 
national economy will improve in 
the next year, and 46 percent 
believe there will be little change. 
Twenty percent are pessimistic. 

But Ornstein said, "Bush has 
gotten the worst of both worlds,• 
pointing to poll findings that the 
public is very concerned about. the 
long-tenn future and a feeling that 
things are out of control. 

Only 41 percent of the public was 
satisfied with "the way things are 
going" in the country while 54 
percent were dissatisfied, the poll 
said. 

An indicator of the depth or the 
fears was the finding that 37 
percent said it is likely or certain 
that the U .S. economy could col
lapse in the next 10 years because 
of foreign competition. 

Thus, Bush is not getting a boost 
from the economic picture while he 
is suffering from concerns about 
the Reagan administration's stew
ardship. 

'Richards to open Democratic convention 
1 WASHfNGTON (APJ - Ann 
Richards, populist and Texas state 
treasurer, was chosen Monday to 
deliver the keynote speech and 
"set the tone" for the Democratic 
National Convention in Atlanta 

1next month. 
Party chief Paul Kirk said 

'Richards "has the ability to tell it 
1like it is" as he announced that the 
54-year-old will be the second 
"woman in party history to take the 

• ·podium to deliver the opening 
address of the meeting. She is the 
first woman to hold statewide 

1office in Texas in half a century. 
, Kirk said the Democratic 
nominee-to-be Michael Dukakis 

was consulted on the choice and 
was interested in having a woman 
to step to the podium on July 18. 

"He was very hopeful that we 
might make a selection of a 
woman," Kirk said, "not only 
because of the importance of the 
family concerns, the issues of 
stress and struggle that women are 
going through in their daily work 
lives and family lives, but I think it 
is symbolic of the importance of 
women to the American family and 
the realities of all of that. 

"And the fact that, let's face it, 
that is a strength of the Democra
tic Party and a weakness of George 
Bush and the Republicans," Kirk 

said. 
Richards, whose sparkling rhetoric 

has been said to brighten many a 
party gathering, emerged over the 
weekend as the likely choice for the 
spot, which offers a national audi
ence to impress or disappoint. The 
only other woman ever to have the 
role was former Rep. Barbara 
Jordan, also of Texas, who shared 
the job with Sen. John Glenn. 

Kirk said he was happy to 
announce that Richards would "aet 
the tone for Democrats in Atlanta 
and draw the distinctions between 
the party of the working American 
people and the party of the estab
lishment." 

Massachusetts Legislature refuses 
:inquiry into prison site controversy ~ ~H1&¥:.~ ~ 
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reversed an earlier stand, 
announcing it would keep two 
appraisals of the prison site secret 
and make public only its offering 
price. The group was expected to 
consider changing its stance once 
again and make the figures public. 

The value of the property is a key 
issue to those accusing Dukakis of 
favoritism. 

The state Legislature's Human 
Services Committee, in a close 
vote, rejected a bipartisan proposal 
to probe Dukakis' support for 
building a prison in the tiny cen
tral Massachusetts town of New 
Braintree. 

1--- TONIGHT 
From Hoboken, New .Ieney 

ProfiJe Records 
Recording Artists 

rnE 
CUCUMBfRS 

w/Spedal Guest 
HEAVENS W!BETSY 
75c GIN & TONICS 

-lOPM 
WEDNESDAY 

HfNRV ROUJNS BAND 
AY 

ROY ROGERS 
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"Chosen the best e<:~t in pizza In town: 

Ul Student Poll 
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Letterman 
returns 
tonight 
· NEW YORK (AP) - NBC's 

"Late Night with David Letter
man• returns to the air tonight 
with the first new shows since 
the strike by the Writers Gu.ild of 
America forced the popular talk 
show into reruns three months 
ago. 

AB of Monday, Letterman was 
expecting to come back without 
his writers, though the show's 
producers were still trying to 
work out a guild waiver that 
would allow the writing staff to 
work, too. 

•Late Night" head writer Steve 
O'Donnell stressed last week that 
whether or not they were at 
work, Letterman was going on 
the air with the writers' blessings 
and in no way was trying to 
disadvantage the guild, of which 
Letterman is himself a member. 

"We've been having meetings all 
week and we've decided the best 
thing is to get the show on the 
air," O'Donnell said. 

Letterman is not violating the 
strike as long as he writes his 
own material, which he will do if 
his writers aren't allowed back to 
work. 
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Dear Dr. DeWayne 

The opinions of Dr. DeWayne L . 
Feldspar Ill do not represent the 
editor of The Daily Iowan, the staff 
of The Daily Iowan or probably 
anyone else liuing or chad. 1[ you 
haue a question or a problem and 
aren't real picky about where you 
find the answer, write: Dear Dr. 
De Wayne, c/o The Daily Iowan, 201 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
IA 52242. His answers will appear 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays . 

Dear Dr. De Wayne: 

eral promiscuity and great sex? -
BOTANDDRY. 

Dear HOT AND DRY: 
General promiscuity you can do by 

yourself. Great sex takes another 
penon. And for extraordinary sex, 
you need a marching band with 
big tubas. 

Dear Dr DeWayne: 
Last night I put my panties in my 

microwave, as your paper sug
gested, and it damn near burned 
the house down. How can you print 
such things if they're not true? 
Who can you trust if you can't trust 
your local paper? - PO'D ON ' 
MARKET STREET. 

DearPO'D: 
You got what you deserved, buddy. 

You must have forgotten to take 
them off before putting them in the 
microwave .• 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
I've been dating a woman for 10 

months. How can I get her to say 
yes?- DESPERATELY SEEK
ING SEX. 

Dear DESPERATELY SEEK
ING: 

What's the difference between gen- Ask her a different question. .. 

The Daily Break 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

cross word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 

1 Broadway 
bomb 

5 Tropical lizard 
10 Tennis ace 

Wllander 
14 Father or Hel 
15 Fabius's S57 
16Quiz. 
17 43,560 S'luare 

feet 
18 Low dive 
19 Blackthorn 
20 Wtth 22and58 

Across, 
bakery
window sign 

22 See 20 Across 
23 Cuckoopint 
24 Memorable 

Chiang 
--shek 

21 Knucklehead 

29 William Tell's 
canton 

30 Typewnter 
bar 

35 Honey-pecan 
confections 

38 Entrea's 
capital 

31 Boot tie 
40 Eve-making 

material 
42 Tall tales 
43 Carol starter 
45 Relauve of a 

cobbler 
47 Xanthippe, e.g. 
48 "1-great 

eater .. .'': 
Shak. 

49 But , to Brutus 
50 Genetic in its. 
52 Appropriate 
54 Own up 
58 See 20 Across 

ANSWEI TO PIEVIOUS PUZZLE 

IS Expensive 
14 Hemingway's 

" movable 
feast" 

15 Religious 
image 

II Zilch 
17 In reserve 
18 Japanese 

sandal 
It Fall setting 
70 Like glass 

twuses 
71 Rapt m 

reverence 

DOWN 

1 Glitch 
Z Lomond, for 

one 
3 Gumbo 

ingredient 
4 Michelangelo 

masterpiece 
5 Suspend a 

meeting until 
later 

I More 
despondent 

7 Eager 
8 Byelorussian 

hub 
9 River isle 

10 Network 
11 Car bar 
12 WesteiTI art 

colony 
U Captain Hook's 

henchman 
21 Knaveof 

Hearts's 
preference? 

22 Englishman's 
wine-soaked 
dessert 

25 High-- kite 
28 Chalr·back 

piece 
27 Pedro's 

plowed land 
28 Harness-race 

horse 
Sl Nankmg nanny 
32 Cavtls 
33 Kovacs or 

Ford 
34 Brought down 

the house, in 
Kew 

38 "--we 
forget": 
Ktp ling 

37 Wee drink 
41 Danle's love 
44 Deservtng 

bird? 
41 Ptledup 
51 Iowan church 

SOciNy 
53 Miss Doolittle 
54 Carpenter's 

tool 
55 Exploit 

Iowa Book & Supply Co • 
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56 Grown-up filly 
57 Keep a 

pressing 
engagement 

51 " Mournmg 
Becomes 
Electra" man 

10 Clumsy boat 

81 Drill 
82 Writer 

Bagnold 
14 How the 

weasel goes 

I 
I 
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Briefly 
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Nuclear fears bar U.N. agreement 
UNITED NATIONS- Worries about whether Israel and South 

Africa have nuclear weapons contributed to the lack of agreement 
on disarmament policy at a monthlong special General Assembly 
session, a U.N. official said Monday. 

Yasushi Akashi, U.N. undersecretary-general for disarmament 
affairs, told reporters "the United Nations did not fail .... The 
membership failed the United Nations." 

"' think it is a temporary setback, but .. . it should be looked at 
in the overall context of the continuous process of the United 
Nations to identify and broaden the areas of common interest in 
multilateral disarmament, • Akashi said. 

Delegates to the special session debated throughout last week 
and into Sunday morning on disarmament issues. 

The main difference at the seSBion, which ended Sunday, was 
between sweeping disarmament proposals advanced by the Soviet 
Union and developing natiom, and more cautious suggestions of 
the United States and some of its Western allies. 

By Sunday morning, delegatee had given up trying to write a 
mutually acceptable document and the session a<ljourned. 

Suspected terrorist released 
MEXICO CITY-A Puerto Rican separatist who is wanted in the 

United States for terrorist activities has been released from 
prison and sent to Cuba, the Mexican government said Monday. 

William Morales was flown to Cuba on Friday after completing 
five years of his eight-year sentence, said Interior Department 
spokesman Octavio Campos. 

The U.S. Emb888y in Mexico City said the U.S. government was 
•outraged and surprised by reports that Mexican authorities may 
have released William Morales, whom we understand had several 
years left to serve on Mexican homicide and attempted murder 
charges." 

Soviet shipments to Nicaragua drop 
WASHINGTON - The Soviet Union has continued to ship arms 

to Nicaragua despite a cease-fire and peace talks between the 
Sandinista government and the U.S.-backed Contras, but the 
amount of war materiel being delivered appears to be dropping 
rapidly, Pentagon figures show. 

Defense officials who spoke only on condition they not be named 
said Monday it was too early to predict Soviet intentions for 
arming Nicaragua for the year. 

On the other hand, ~here is a feeling that perhaps the Russians 
are less enthusiastic right now under (Soviet leader Mikhail) 
Gorbachev about handing out their resoutoces around the world." 

The slowdown in deliveries to Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista 
government comes at a time when U.S. aid to the Contra 
guerrillas has been cut completely. 

President signs lie detector legislation 
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan signed without 

fanfare Monday legislation strictly limiting the use of lie detector 
tests by private employers. 

Reagan made no statement on the legislation, and his decision to 
approve the bill was contained in a terse White House bill-signing 
announcement. 

Congress had approved the legislation to protect job-seekers from 
inappropriate use of polygraph exams by companies. The 
congressional Office of Technology Assessment had estimated 
that as many as 2 million such tests were administered in 1987, 
about 90 percent of them by private employers. 

The bill prohibits an employee from being discharged, dismissed, 
disciplined, discriminated against or denied employment or 
promotion solely on the basis of the test. To take action against 
the worker, an employer has to have additional aupporting 
evidence under provisions of the bill that Reagan signed. 

Senate votes additional anti-drug funds 
WASHINGTON - The Senate voted Monday to slash the 

proposed 1989 Internal Revenue Service budget by $241 million 
and use the money for the Customs Service's anti-drug program. 

The anti-drug measure was part of a larger bill that also calls for 
a 4 percent pay increase in 1989 for all federal civilian employees 
except members of Congress, and 4.1 percent for military 
personnel. The Senate approved an amendment requiring that no 
future pay increase for members of Congress take effect until 
voted on separately by the House and Senate. 

The White House had opposed reducing the IRS spending. It 
cautioned that the •impact of this reduced level on returns 
processsing and taxpayer services would be devastating." IRS 
Commissioner Lawrence Gibbs had complained that the reduction 
could cut revenues by $1.4 billion next year. 

Stocks drop sharply 
NEW YORK - Rising interest rates and commodity prices 

, helped send the stock market into a broad retreat Monday. ' 
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, up 38.94 points last 

week, dropped back 34.50 to 2,108.46. Volume on the floor came 
to 264.41 million shares. 

Quoted ... 
Just what my wife needs- another car. 

- Golfer Fuzzy Zoeller, following a shot on the 13th hole at 
Finkbine Golf Course Monday during the Amana V.I.P. Classic 
that landed 6 feet, 11 inches from the pin. The shot earned him a 
new car. See story. Page 10. 

Carlucci: Reform needed in 
procuring defense contracts 

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 
Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci 
said Monday that if military pro
curement contracts are shown to be 
tainted, the government may ter
minate them, but he cautioned 
against hasty reforms. 

•r shouldn't think it would be 
necessary to have convictions 
before we act," Carlucci said. "'f 
we have sufficient evidence that a 
contract is tainted, we will take 
action to deal with that situation." 

What is done will depend on the 
nature of the contract, how impor
tant the weapons system is, and 
what the alternatives, termination 
liabilities and processes are, Car
lucci said in a midday speech at 
the National Press Club. 

But "the last thing we need now 
are hasty, piecemeal changes that, 
despite good intentions, ultimately 
may make matters worse," he said. 

"'urge those who are ready now to 
condemn and abandon our entire 
procurement system to withhold 
judgment until the facts are in, 
and to keep in mind that no system 
can offer perfect protection against 
the human factor. There Ia simply 
no way to devise a system that is 
greed-proof," Carlucci said. 

He added that former Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and 

Deputy Defense Secretary David 
Packard will help him determine 
.. whether additional changes in the 
procurement system are in order" 
after the facts are in. 

As many as100 military contracts 
may be tainted because Pentagon 
officials and private consultants 
allegedly provided cl888ified infor
mation to defense contractors to 
help them bid for lucrative con· 
tracts, according to Henry Hudson, 
the U.S. attorney coordinating the 
case. 

Carlucci said that -oo date, quite 
justifiably, U.S. Attorney Hudson 
has not provided me with even the 
names of people who are under 
investigation, because he is saving 
that for the grand jury. 

"So it is totally impoSBible for ua to 
make any judgments at this point 
on what contracts might be 
tainted. But if there are contracts 
tainted, we will take appropriate 
action to deal with them," Carlucci 
said. 

"We must vigorously prosecute 
anyone guilty of betTaying our 
honest colleagues and public trust 
for personal gain," he added. "But 
we must wait until the facts are 
out before making judgments on 
the system." 

Nation/World 

Reagan advocates end 
to AIDS discrimination 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Ronald Reagan hinted Monday he 
is ready to back efforts to bar 
discrimination against people who 
suffer from the deadly disease 
AIDS, saying -we've got to get 
moving to give people hope." 

Accepting the final report of a 
13-member commission he named 
a year ago, Reagan said it "repre
sents an impressive effort and 
significantly increases our level of 
understanding to deal with AIDS.• 

Reagan announced in a written 
statement that in response to the 
commission's nearly 600 recom
mendations, he had directed Ian 
MacDonald, a special assistant for 
drug policy, to recommend within 
30 days "a course of actio" that 
takes ua forward." 

Retired Adm. James Watkins, the 
commission's chairman, told repor· 
ters he was most heartened by an 
additional statement President 
Reagan made in connection with 
the panel's principal recommenda
tion - the enactment of federal 
legislation prohibiting discrimina
tion against victims of the deadly 
disease. 

"At Adm. Watkins' suggestion, I 
have also directed Dr. MacDonald 
to include among his priorities 
consideration of specific measures 
to strengthen implementation of 
the policy guidance from 'AIDS in 
the Workplace,' • Reagan said. 

These guidelines, which outline 
the rights of AIDS sufferers, were 
retlently spelled out by the Office of 
Personnel Management, the 
agency responsible for the federal 
government's more than 2.3 mil
lion civilian employees. 

Watkins, talking to reporters in 
the White House driveway, said 
while he did not want to jump to 
conclusions, Reagan's statement 
"sends the rlrBt signal that we're 
on the way" toward protecting 
AIDS victims against job, insur
ance and housing discrimination. 

The former chief of naval opera· 
tions said the commission hopes 
that the OPM guidelines, which 
other federal agencies may 
embrace on a voluntary basis, will 
be made mandatory by Reagan in 
an executive order. 

When pressed to say whether 

Jam" Watkln1 

Reagan had made a commitment to 
sign such an executive order, 
Watkins said, "Well, take it easy. I 
think it's ooming." 

He said doctors in many places are 
caught in a Catch-22 situation: 
They can be sued for revealing a 
person's infection with AIDS, and 
they can also be prosecuted for not 
disclosing this to health authori
ties. 

"We've pointed out that we think 
it's time to bring the country 
together on that issue. They're 
caught between rocks and hard 
places," Watkins said. 

The AIDS commission actually 
urged Reagan to sign such an 
executive order, saying that would 
send a message by the nation's top 
officials about discrimination 
against AIDS sufferers. In a sepa· 
rate recommendation, the panel 
urged the broadening of Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 to include protection for non
government workers as well. 

Watkins called Reagan a "compas
sionate humanitarian" and said 
the president had indicated his 
thinking might have changed 
somewhat on the AIDS virus when 
Reagan related an anecdote about 
a woman who had written him that 
two of her children became infected 
with the AIDS virus as a result of a 
blood transfusion she once had. 

"The president felt moved by the 
story, and I told the president this 
was not atypical," Watkins said. 

The A5sc~;;n;:re;; 

Factions end fighting 
Defeated Fatah PLO guerrilla~ loyal to Ya11er Arafat are escorted 
by Syrtan-backed PLO diSIIdents Monday. Forty Arafat loyalist• 
aurrendered after their camp waa overrun, ending weeki of bloody 
fighting for control of the refugee camp aurrounclng Beirut. 

AMA offers ideas about 
halting illegal drug use 

CHICAGO CAP) - The nation is 
losing the "war on drugs" by 
concentrating on catching traffick
ers rather than treating abusers, 
contends a report considered Mon· 
day at the American Medical A88o
ciation's annual policymaking con· 
vention. 

"The heart of the problem lies in 
the demand," the report says. 

It recommmends against legalizing 
drugs, but calls for the federal 
government to ease restrictions on 
those who may retleive methadone 
treatment. 

The 420-member House of Dele
gates, a legislative body represent
ing the AMA's 295,000 members, is 
expected to act on the proposed 
drug policy before the convention 
ends Thursday. The report is by 
the AMA's board of trustees. 

"We think this lays out a blueprint 
for the American people to effec· 
tively do eomething about the drug 
problem,• said Lonnie Bristow, an 
AMA trustee and internist from 
Berkeley, Calif. 

"We frankly hate to see money 
just going down the tubes while 
our nation talks about whether we 
should have the Anny and the 
Navy patrolling the borders to 
interdict drug sellers," he said. 

He said the AMA board's report 
shows the nation's much-publicized 
war on drugs has "been a failure 
because it's had the wrong focus. • 

"As long as we concentrate on the 
supply end of the problem, we're 
just pouring money into a sieve; 

Bristow said in an interview Sun
day. 

"We need to be spending a far 
greater percentage of the available 
funds on treatment of drug addicts. 
If we treat the drug addicts suc
cessfully, then we reduce the 
demand for drugs." 

The report recommends that the 
federal government expand drug 
treatment programs, ease regula
tions to permit private doctors to 
treat opiate addicts with metha
done and beef up drug education 
programs aimed at adolescents. It 
does not say how much extra 
money should be spent to pay for 
these efforts. 

The report notes that one federal 
rule makes it difficult for addicts to 
get treatment by, in general, only 
admitting to methadone programs 
people who have been addicted to 
heroin for at least a year. 

It recommends modifying the rule 
to let doctors running such pro· 
grams admit any patient physically 
dependent on opiates. 

"The need for new treatment cen
ters is acute," the report notes. 
"Only about 150,000 of the esti· 
mated 1.4 million IV (intravenous) 
drug abusers currently are in 
treatment. Heroin and cocaine 
addicts face waiting lists of up to a 
year to enter treatment programs 
in many areas." 

The AMA board reiterated it.s 
opposition to widespread random 
drug testing of employees working 
in private induatry. 
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Fuzzy____, 
Continued from page 10 

Lindsey, who many times 
day turned his hat to look 
the dumfounded "Goober" 
acter on ~he Andy 
Show," turned his head to 
crowd and eaid jokingly, "I 
him." . 

- On the 13th hole, a 
Zoe11er won a 1988 
hawk automobile by 
shot ~~st to the pin. 
forme d States Open 
pion n the 181-yard 
bole by being only 6 feet, 
inches from the pin. 
-J hit a 7-iron," he said. 
caddy said a six, so I had to 
him down. 

•Just what my wife needs 
another car." 

- On the 17th, Zoeller 
the gallery and -
ing with his caddy - said, 
lisan to him. Chrisaakes, 
on Watson. What the hell 
know? If he knew anything 
wouldn't be carrying bags." 

Some otlur silthts and 
from the tournament: 

One other closest-to-t 
award was given out other 
Zoeller's 13th. Bill Kratzert 
honored with a set of 
appliances when his shot 
eighth hole landed 81/ 3 

from pin. 
• JoAnne Carner's and 

Thompson's fivesomes were 
until late in the day for team 
ball at 56, but both 
lost out out to Julius Boros' 
which shot a 55. 

Boros helped co-found 
Amana V.I.P Tournament. 

• Three eagles were ......,nrrl~ 
the day - Zoeller thr.P.P.-~ltml 

the 15th, as did Hubert 
Doug Tewell eagled the 
hole. 

• Spanky McFarland had 
despite spending the early 
ing hours autogr 
unlicensed posters of 
'They give you all the 
have fun, and if you don't 
your own fault." 

• A basketball backboard 
put up behind the first 
was done last year, for an 
mal shooting contest. 
shooting free throws 
allowed five shots each. 
scores: Iowa Gov. Terry 
stsd, 4 of 5; Boston 
Lohaus, 4 of 5; Iowa 
Coach Tom Davis, 3 
Beach State basketball 
Harrington, 2 of 5; Iowa 
basketball Coach Johnny 
of 6. Tom Watson made 
three shots. 

Lohaus, Branstad and 
were declared winners 
conte~t and owners of Iowa 

• Last year, when 
singer Roy Clark teed 
opening hole he needed to 
mulligan. This year he 
better, and only sliced the 

.imely 
·rvson's 
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Fuzzy _ __,__ 
Continued from page 10 

Lindaey, who many times on the 
clay turned his hat to look like 
the dumfounded "Goober" char
acter on "The Andy Griffith 
Show," turned his head to the 
crowd and said jokingly, ·r hate 
him." 

- On the 13th hole, a par 3, 
Zoeller won a 1988 Buick Sky
hawk automobile by hitting a 
shot §est to the pin. The 
forme d States Open cham-
pion n the 181-yard water 
bole by being only 6 feet, 11 
inches from the pin. 
"' hit a 7-iron," he said. "My 
caddy said a six, so I had to vote 
him down. 

• Just what my wife needs -
another car." 

- On the 17th, Zoeller turned to 
the gallery and - playfu]ly jok
ing with his caddy- said, "Don't 
Ji•n to him. Chrissakes, he bet 
on Watson. What the hell does he 
know? If he knew anything he 
wouldn't be carrying bags." 

Some other sights and sounds 
from the tournament: 

One other closest-to-the-pin 
award was given out other than 
Zoeller's 13th. Bill Kratzert was 
honored with a aet of kitchen 
appliances when his shot on the 
eighth hole landed St/2 inches 
from pin. 

• JoAnne Carner's and Leonard 
Thompson's fivesomes were tied 
until late in the day for team best 
ball at 56, but both eventually 
lost out out to Julius Boros' team, 
which shot a 55. 

Boros helped co-found the 
Amana V.I.P Tournament. 

• Three eagles were recorded on 
the day - Zoeller three-stroked 
the 15th, as did Hubert Green. 
Doug 'l'ewe\\ eagled. the sec::ond 
hole. 

• Spanky McFarland had fun 
despite spending the early morn
ing hours autographing 
unlicensed posters of himself. 
'They give you all the tools to 
have fun, and if you don't it's 
your own fault." 

• A basketball backboard was 
put up behind the first tee, as 
was done last year, for an infor
mal shooting contest. Those 
shooting free throws were 
allowed five shots each. Their 
acores: Iowa Gov. Terry Bran
stad, 4 of 5; Boston Celtic Brad 
Lohaus, 4- of 5; Iowa basketball 
Coach Tom Davis, 3 of 5; Long 
Beach State basketball Coach Joe 
Harrington, 2 of 5; Iowa State 
basketball Coach Johnny Orr, 2 
of 6. Tom Watson made two of 
three shots. 

Lohaus, Branstad and Davis 
were declared winners of the 
contest and owners of Iowa hams. 

' 
• Last year, when country 

singer Roy Clark teed off the 
opening hole he needed to hit a 
mulligan. This year he fared 
better, and only sliced the ball a 

The Daily iowan/Scott Norris 

GoHer Fuzzy Zoeller, left, and actor George "Goober" Undsey, right, 
ham It up during Monday'a Amana V.I.P Golf Tournament 

little. 
• Attendance at the game was 

the same as past year's - about 
10,000, according to Ann Collins, 
publicity director for the tourna
ment. "It's been around 10,000 
the last several years, so we're 
pleased with it. It's been really 
good." 

• Some of the "famous" caddies 
at the V.I.P.: Iowa assistant 
basketball Coach Gary Close for 
Iowa Men's Athletic Director' 
Bump Elliott; Iowa women's gol
fer Kelley Brooke for Bob Goalby; 
Iowa women's golf Coach Diane 
Thomason for Curt Byrum; and 
Daily Iowan Sports Editor Eric 
Hess for Lohaus. 

• Best quote of the day: "I feel 
good about everything. This is 
America," said Chicago Bears 
Coach Mike Ditka, when asked 
how he relt about the upcoming 
season. 

• Worst quote of the day: "I 
have no idea. That's his choice," 
Branstad said, when asked who 
he thought Democratic presiden
tial candidate Michael Dukakis 
would choose as a running mate. 

• Blaine McCallister, who fin
ished tied for third with a 67, 
bogeyed only for the second time 
in 54 holes, dating back to his 
rounds in the Atlanta Open. 

• Hometown favorite Dave Rum
mel Ia, a native of West Branch, 
Iowa, and former Iowa golfer, 
expresaed a similar opinion of 
many golfers Monday - that the 
greens were slow. "I played some 
good golf today. I had some 
trouble ac:ljusting to the greens; 
they were lot slower than what 
I'm uaed to." 

' 
• Dan Poh 1, who finished tied for 

second with Zoeller at 66, said he 
will bypass the upcoming British 
Open but will play in the West
ern Open at Oak Brook, lll . He 
added he is undecided about 
whether to play in the Hardee's 
Golf Classic at Coal Valley, m. 

• When all was almost said and 
done, Lou Graham's caddy and 
marshalls came off the course 
with the scorecard-standard 
reading -12. A slight mistake, as 
Graham finished with a 
1-under-par 71. 

The mishap brought a few laughs 
from his following. 

Tourney_ 
Continued from page 10 

Mc:Calliater saw opportunities 
slide past the cup on the final 
three holes. He was 5-under after 
14 holes and birdied the 15th to 
pull within one stroke of Watson. 

But McCallister left. a 15-foot, 
uphill birdie attempt short on No. 
16. He then pushed his tee shot 
on the par 3, 17th to the far right 
aide of the green. McCallister 
almoet holed that birdie try, a 
40-foot putt that missed tying 
him y.rith the leader by about an 
inch. 

On the par 4, 18th, his final 
hope, McCallister's 160-yard 
approach shot fell short of the 

"Every career 
has to end 
sometime," says 
Tom Watson. "I 
hope it's not 
ending right 
now." 

green and into the fringe, about 
30 feet from the pin. He tried to 
putt instead of chip the shot, but 
it bounced several times and left 
him five feet short. 

He proceeded to miss that putt 
and make bogey for a 
5-under-par 67. 

•u (the missed birdie try on No. 
17) took a lot out of me," McCal
lister said. "The greens on the 
back were extremely slow, but 
overall I played a good round. It's 
a good golf course and a lot of 
fun ." 

Tewell, who started his round on 
the back nine, was 5-under after 
16 holes. On the par 3, 8th hole 
(Tewell's 17th), he left a 12-foot 
birdie putt a foot short and 
parred the 18th to tie McCallister 
at 67. 

"I'd like to play the Tour at 
Finkbine," Tewell said. "I played 
good today. But the slow greens 
really hindered me today - I'm 
sure it did everyone. 

"I think I could have been 10· or 
11-under par the way I was 
playing, but 1 left. a lot of birdie 
putts in the hole short." 

Watson, a five-time British Open 
champion, said he thinks his 
future success on the golf course 
in the last years of his career 
depends on his putting. 

"My game is in good shape," 
Watson said. "The only question 
is whether or not I'll be able to 
make a few putts. It's a big 
mystery on the greens, and I 
hope the feeling comes back 
soon." 

Whether it does or not., the 
38-year-old Watson said he 
accepts the aging process and its 
effects on his game. 

"Every career has to end some
time," he said. "I hope it's not 
ending right now. I hope I have 
some good golfleft.." 

The O.ily lowanfrodd Mizener 

Chicago a.ara Coach Mike Dltka Ia swarmed by autogr8ph hound• at Rnkblne Golf Couraa during the A•une V.I.P. Golf Tournament 

timely joke spurs 
., 

Tyson's triumph 
~-.. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -
Trainer Kevin Rooney had a little 
joke for Mike Tyson before his 
fighter went into the ring Monday 
night for the undisputed heavy
weight title bout against Michael 
Spinks. 

"He came up to me and told me 
that he bet both our purses on a 
first-round knockout," Tyson said. 
•J thought he was serious. So I 
said 'fine' and I went out to take 

him out in the first round." 
Whether it waa a joke, Tyson used 

hie his devestating punching power 
to aend Spinks to the canvas for 
the fint time in his professional 
career and scored a stunning 
knockout at 1:31 of their $34 
miJiion fight. 

Tyson, who improved his record to 
35-0 with 31 knockouts, said he 
knew early that Spinks was in 
trouble. 
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The Daily lowan/Joe Kress 

Blaine McCalllater eyea a putt during Monday's 22nd annual Amana 
V.I.P. Golf Tournament McCallister made a run for the lead but 
finished Ued for fourth at 67 behind winner Tom Watson. 

Amana V.I.·P. 
Final Results 
tRHult1 I rom Mondtty's A~Nna V I P. Golt 
'tournament at Finkblne Ooll CourH Par 
3&-38-72) 
Tom Watson ..... ,.,...... .......... ... ... 32-33-85 
Oanl'olll ..• .... ·-~ ~··-····-······ 32-34-66 
FuuyZoeller .................. - .................... 31-35 68 
Doug Tewell ......................... _ ............. ~ - 87 
BlalneMcCitlllster ....... -... .. ..... 31-36- 87 
Dave Rummells ..................................... 33-35 - 88 
Ed Fiori...... . ....................... _ ............. 34-3-4 - 88 
Lon Hinkle ..................... - ....... -...... ~- 88 
Beth Daniel ........................................... ~ - 69 

~F~-F..:::::::::::::::::::~::::::~:::::~::::::: ~= ~ 
Andy North ... ................... - ................ 3-4-U- 70 
George Archer ................... --·-··· 3-4-U- 70 
Gene Sauers ...................................... as-35- 70 
Billy Casper....... • ................................ 35-36- 71 
Bob Murphy..................................... .. 35-36- 71 
Lou Graham ........................... --...... 35-36 - 71 
Don Pooley .. - ........ t ...................... 35-36- 71 

LeonardThompiOrl ... , .• _., __ ... " ....... 38--35 71 
Larry Z•egler ................... _........... 34-37- 71 
JoAnne Carner ................................. 36-38 - 72 
Dan Forsman ........... --.................... 35-37 -72 
Bobby Ntchola ........... __ ................... 32~0 -72 
Clarence Rose ... .. ....... - .• --··· ~1 ~-n 
Chari" Coody .................. - ............... 38-34 - 72 
Bob Goelby .... .. ...... _............ 36-38-72 
St..,.Jon• , ....... ............. - ................ 36-37- 73 
Dave Stockton ....................................... 35-36- 73 
Malter Barber ............... _........ . •. ~- 73 
Healhar Fan .................. _ ................ 36-37 - 73 
Bill Rogan .. . ............... - ... - ........ 38-37-73 
Hubert Gr.., ........................ -... 35-38- 73 
Curt Byrum ............ ; .............................. 36-37 -73 
Jim Thorpe....... • ................................. 37-36-73 
John Mahattey ...................... ....... . .. 38-36 - 7 4 
Buddy Gardner ................................... 37-38 -75 
Vance Heafner ................................. 39-37- 76 
Bttl t<ratlert .. .................................. . ... 36-40 - 76 
Jell Sluman ........... _ .. _ .... - ................ 38-39 - 77 
Julius Boros..... ... .. • ...................... 38-39 -77 

HeSS ____________ eo_ nt_in_u_ed_ fro_m_ page __ 1_o 

"Don't you ever get tired of all of 
that,~ I asked. 

"No,~ he said. 
A simple answer. He didn't need 

to say any more. It was the tone 
of voice which was assuring. 

Hole by hole, Lohaus played his 
shots, some embarrassing, some 
impressive. 

For someone who warned Mon
day's onlookers that he may hit a 
few spectators, he played excep
tionally well. Except for the 
injured Styrofoam cooler on the 
17th hole from an errant tee shot, 
everyone escaped the wrath of a 
Lohaus ball. 

His favorite club, no doubt, was a 
No. 1 metal wood which he had 
spray-painted Celtic green. The 
announcer made light of it at the 
first hole. Aft.er that, only curious 
onlookers would catch on to why 
he would do such a thing. 

His play was erratic, he admit
ted, with one shot placed per
fectly in the fairway as the 
fivesome's best stroke or in an 
a<ljacent fairway so far away that 
one fan said, "Brad, shame on 
you." 

AB an athlete, his skill was 
apparent. After hitting four of 
five free throws in an impromptu 
free throw competition, his 
backswing helped him to hit 
some beautiful shots. 

One ofthoae strokes came on the 
13th tee, the hole where sur
rounding waters can draw in 
balls quicker than Fuzzy Zoeller 
delivers a one-liner. 

His blast was a six-iron for the 
left...hander, which shouldn't have 
surprised people considering how 

"When l came into the ring and 
saw his face, I knew it was going to 
be a first-round knockout," Tyson 
said. 

Tyson said he expected Spinks to 
do one of two things - either to 
come out punching or to lead him 
around the ring for 12 rounds. 

•I think he was scared to do 
anything elae, so he came out 
fighting, trying for the TKO or the 
cut," Tyson said. 

he tosses up a jumpshot. What 
may be surprising is how his 
caddy urged him to use that club 
which landed 25 feet from the 
cup. 

That was a personal victory for 
Lohaus who had previously spent 
most of his Amana V.I.P.s 
watching from behind the ropes 
rather than playing between the 
ropes. 

It's too bad he three-putted, 
though. 

During the entire tournament., 
he fielded questions about his 
golf game and his basketball 
game. Most of the questions were 
continual repeats. 

Detroit's Dennis Rodman and the 
now-infamous NBA Playoffs fight 
was mentioned two or 10 times. 
Celtic teammate Larry Bird also 
was named. 

The answers were nearly the 
same at every questioning -
"Let's just say Rodman and I are 
not friends" and "Yes, Larry's a 
great guy.• 

Basketball is something Lohaus 
has little trouble talking about to 
people, whether it concerns new 
Celtics Coach and former Iowa 
player Jimmie Rodgers ("We talk 
about Iowa all the time) or Atlan
ta's Dominique Wilkins ("He's 
dunked over me a couple of 
times~). 

Comparing basketball to golf, 
that's a problem. 

"There, there's four other guys 
with me," he said. "Here, rm out 
of my element." 

Eric J. Hess Is Daily Iowan 
Sports Editor. 

Spinks got neither. In fact, he 
never got a glove on Tyson. And 
before too long, many in the crowd 
of 21,000 started realizing what 
Tyson already knew. 

Tyson aent Spinks to the canvas 
with a right hand that finished off 
a combination. 

"There's no fighter like me. I can 
beat any man in the world," Tyson 
said. 
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Sports 

Lendl wins 5-set thriller 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)- Ivan Lendl, 

serving "nuclear rockets, • survived a match 
point. in the 14th game of the fifth set and 
went on to victory Monday, keeping alive his 
dream of a Wimbledon title. 

Lendl, the top seed who never has won the 
tournament he craves the most, beat 
unaeeded Mark Woodforde of Australia 7-5, 
6-7, 6-7, 7.5, 10-8 in a match that took 4 
hours, 46 minutes. 

AA evening shadows gathered over Court No. 
1, Lendl held off a match point by Woodforde 
when the Australian sprayed a forehand wide 
off a solid volley by the top-ranked player in 
the world. 

The match hadjustended when heavy clouds 
that had shrouded Wimbledon all day began 

NBA 
second-team AU-America honors. 

The only Iowa State player ever selected in 
the first round was Don Smith, who went to 
Cincinnati in 1968. 

"I'm kind of nervous, but it's exciting as 
well; Grayer said. "You never really know 
what to expect. I'm sure 111 be sitting there 
biting my nails on Tuesday: 

Grayer has worked out with several NBA 
teams in recent weeks, including the Phoenix 
Suns, San Antonio Spurs, New York Knicks, 
Milwaukee Bucks and Miami Heat. If he'd go 
to Phoenix, which has the seventh and 14th 
picks in the first round, he'd be reunited with 
former ISU teammate Jeff Hornacek. 

Draft 
•After the year they had this year, ' I feel I 
could reaiiy help them." 

Stokes said he will weigh all the factors 
before making a decision on his future. 

"I'm going to look at all my options,~ he said. 
•J think I can make an NBA ball team. You 

pouring rain. Play wu halted for the day, 
postponing the fourth-round match between 
two-time champion Boris Becker and Ameri
can Paul Annaoone until Tuesday. 

The men's No. 2 seed, Mats Wilander, also 
had a tough time. He overeame what. he 
oonBidered his biggest obstacle to a shot at 
the Wimbledon title. 

On a busy day at the start of the tourna
ment's second week, tJ-te Swede defeated 
Slobodan Zivojinovic of Yugoslavia 6-4, 7-6, 
7-5 and moved into the quarterfinals. 

Meanwhile, Chris Evert struggled into the 
fourth round. She rallied from a set down to 
beat Katrina Adams, a 19-year-old American 
who used to idolize the three-time women's 
champion.· 

Continued from ~ 10 

•Just suffice it to say that if Jeff Grayer ia 
one of our picks, he'll be an outstanding 
pick," Suns President Jerry Colangelo said 
a#l;er Grayer worked out in Phoenix. "He's a 
very impressive player." 

Among the other Iowa collegians, Iowa 
State's Lafester Rhodes and Iowa's Jeff Moe 
have the best chance of being selected in the 
draft, which will run only three rounds this 
year. 

Rhodes, a 6-8 forward, averaged 22.5 points a 
game as a senior after languishing on the 
bench during his first three seasons at Iowa 
State. His mobility and spwi are his chief 
assets. 

Continued from page 10 

want to play, but you also want to have a 
good contract." 

Kent Hill has been signed in the new United 
States Basketball League (for 6-foot-4 and 
under players), and other long-shot draftees 
with Iowa ties are AI Lorenzen and Jeff Moe. 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
-,,.- 1!-I!_B_Ib_le_co_rr_espo_nden __ ca ____ W_E_OD_ IN_O_I_N_VI_T_AT_IO_ N_S __ SERVICE SI!LL AVON 

EARN EXTRA $$$
Up to 60'1. 

course Send name, eddreu to Exceptlonel ultcuon Budget to 
BCC extrevagent 

P 0 Boa 11151 l:rlckaon & ErlckiOil 
lowe CotyiA522~ 351.a55&/~S 

CALL Ul tor your clllalflecl GHOSlWAIT£11. When you know 
advet1iali'IQ needtl WHAT to uy but not HOW For 
The Deily Iowan help. c:all 338·1S72 Phone houra 

:QS.STI4 or 335-5715 Sam-10pm every day 

VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED 

For a University of lowa College of Dentistry 

Study to evaluata lining materials under 

tooth-colored fillings. Volunt~rs must be 18 
years of age or older and have at least 2 areas 

that need tooth-colored fillings. 

Volunteers must be available for recall 

evaluation 6 months and 1 year after placement 

of the fillings. 

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE 
Call THE CENTER FOR 

CLINICAL STUDIES 
335-9557 

Call Mary, 331-76:>3 
Brenda. &15-2278 

!-!==::::..==:.:::.::!..=~=~;..__.,GOVERNMENT JOBS. S11,040-
SSI,2301 1ear. Now hlnng Your 

TAROT end other matephyslcat .,. 805.Y7-«l00, 11nenslon 
lessons end rted•ngs by Jan Oeut, R·98t2 for current Federal list. 
experoanced Instructor Call 
35HI511 Nl!£0 CASH? =-:...:::.;..:.: ________ i Make monty aefling your clothes, 

IIAPI! ASSAULT HAIIASIM!NT THE SECOND ACT RESALI! SHOP 
llepe Crlala Une ollert top dollar for your 

:l35-t000 (24 houral ~nng and summer clothes 

PAP SMEARS 
SIYe women·• lives Heelth exama 
by women. Call todeyl 
Dell': Emtn~~~an Clonic 

Open 11 noon Call first 
2203 F St'"t 

(acrott from Senor Pai)IOt) 
338-845<1 

_ ___ ..::33;:;7~·2:.;1..:.1.:..1 ---- OVI!ASEAS JOSS Alao 
COUNSELING ASSOCIATI!S Crulsashlps Sib,()()(). $105.0001 

ProiUSJOO.I Stall year I Now Hlrongl 320 plut 
Slt<hng se~~te Listings! (I) 805-887-8000 E1<t. 

338-31171 OJ-9612 

--~H.:..ou.:..ra.:...;;l)y!.-'"ap~po~lm..:.me.....:..n..;.t __ AIRLINES NOW HIR1NG Flight 
TH! SHIATSU CLINIC eltendanla, trevel aganta, 

Streu raducloon. mac:haniCI. cullomer aarv•ce 
drug-lrM peln relief. relaxatiOn. Listings Salaneslo $1051< Entry 

general health Improvement level po»IUons Clll 
319 North Dodge 1-805-687-8000, Eatenslon A-9612 

33f-4300 OI!TASSI!LI!IIS 
Join the 0. TEAM. 

WAXING and PEDICURI!S 319-385-48111 

Red's World Too Bl! ON T.V. Many needed tor 
24 112 South Clinton commercials Casting Into 

____ 338-4;..;..;.c..._96..;.5 ____ I (t)SOS-&7-8000 Ext TV-9612 

M!DICAP PHARMACY m OI!TASSI!LI!IIS $$$ 
for information or a screening appointment '" Corelvllle. Where It costs Ins to Earn up to $8.151 hour, no 

llll•••••••••••••••••lll!l••• ::k""=~he=al.:..th;,:.r_354;;;:,;~-4354.:.:..c..._ ___ 1 •• penenca Tranaportallon/ 

II!RIIG!AATORI and 
mlcroweves lor rant Low pnc:n 
F rM delivery B1g Ten Rantal1 
337·RENT. 

OAYUNI!- conhdentoal hstar11ng, 
Information. retarral. T,W,Th 

WAIHaOAIID L.AUNOI!fi.IT bevaregft prov•ded Morning/ 
Ulundromat, dry cleaning afternoon shifts 338·5900. 

and drOJHIII 337·56611 

1030 W1lhem PART TIM£ help, night and 
,.;;,,;,... __ ..;354~-5;.t..;0_7 ____ 

1
WHkend hours. Apply In per1011. 
Pleasure Palace, 315 KirkiNood 

PEOPLE MEETING IAYI! LIYI!I 
7-&prn, 33S-38n end ,....li peu the 111v•nga on to 

ABOflnoN SI!IIVICE PEOPLE you' Relax and study while you 
Eatabhahed slnca lll73 e.t1 wMI<t donate plasma We'll pay you 
$180 111 ----------- CASH lo compen111te tor your 

• qua led peuent, l2-t6 IJ~~~~~~~~~~t ALONI! a liNGLE? FrM brochure. lime FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
WMka also IIYIIilabla Pnvacy of Oat•Matu Inc, Box 2328·D73, BONUS and MORE. Please atop by 
doctor·a office Experl8nced Oac:atur IL &2526, 1-80017~7-MATE. and SAVE A UFE 
gynecologist WOM-08-0YN CltAINI, fliNGS 
51~223-4848 or 1-800-342~1&1 STI!'"'I OAV WM 38 Y/0 would like to'""' Iowa Ci ty Plasme 

Wholeaale Jawafry good lookmg gay Indian or Middle 318 Eas~ r~fo~onglon 
ADIIOYI! unwanted ha~r 107 S Oubuque St Eastern male 22~ Y/0 lor very H ..... 30p ., __ F 
permanently Comphmenuory I!ARIIINGS, 110111! d'-- I nd·.. ' _, . h oura .. r~>-5 m. """''·- rl 
-ltahon Cltnlc of Elactrology ;;..;;~,;,;,;;.;.:. _____ ;;.;;;,;;; .... rMt ,,. ""'P ... ahont 'P Saturdays. hm·2pm 
337•71111 Pleasa wnte Box 5384. COfllvillaiA NOW THROUGH 

PERSONAL 52241. I!ND OF SUIIIMI!II 
ICAIII! group for famllyllroends ol 
people With AJOSIARC 
Wednesdays. 7pm, Old Brock, ~ 
EISI ~arltat Street 

IIIWIII, •5, slim. aeaks temala tor Sn FOR ALL NI!W DOMOIIS 

SERVICE discrete relellonlhlp. Wnte: The NOW HIRING pert tome 
Dally Iowen, Bol DM.0713, Roonl buaperaons end doshwashera 

AITJIOLOOY, Numerology. THI CIUIIS CI!NTEII offers 
Tltoi·Reedlngs end Cherts 1111 tnlormatlon and relerrala, shon 

Ill Communle~~toons Center, Iowa Apply In person 2-4pm Monday· 
;::C~·ty~l:.:..":..:5.:..22::.'..:2c..._ ______ Thurldey. lowe R1ver Power 

thrM together). U and up Call term counaeling, aulclde 
_Tr..;.acy.;.:.;. • .;.3M-t2;._c..._t3______ prevenl1on, TOO message relay lor 

•POSTAL SI!IIYICI!S Company. EOE. 

"UPS THI! DAILY IOWAN"I 

MRI. TAYLOII, pelm and card the dell!. lnd excellent voluntMr 
reader Tells put. pretent. tuture opportunities Call 351-()140, 

'SHIPPI~~UPPUES IUIIIIII!II HOURS ARI!: 

·se COPIES llonclar . Frldey, ~ 
Moved 1o new locatoon Cell tor anyt1me. 

~poontment ~7 CONCI!IINI!D? Worned? Oon"t go 
"TYPING VOLUNT£1!111 wanted. males or 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS females. 18-35 yeers of age ualng 
'RESUMES an anebollc Jteroids lor elhletoc AOCWTIOM Happoty marned ot alone BorthriQhl, an -rgency 

couple w•lhel to edopllnfenl. pregnancy aervlce Conhdenhal. 'ANSWERING SERVICE performance enhancement neecMd 

Fonancoally aecure w1th lots of love Cllring. frM testong 338-8665. 
to grve Medical end legal 1~LOVE(5883) 

MAIL BOXI!II!TC. USA for aludy Confidential. 
221 E loolerf<at (Nil ol Surge) compenulion. Call356-15«. 

eapenMJ peJd Cell our ettomey 
cofie<:t. 31t-351-8111 . 

Rl£1! PRI!ONANCY Tl!lnNG 
No appoontment neecMd 

Walk In hours ~onday through 
Friday, 10 00am-1 ·00pm 
Emme Goldman Clin1c 

227 N Oubuque Sl 
337-21 t I . 

CHICAGO Cubl trop, bOx seel 
hc:kel. trensponatoon. 
July 20, 1111111 game $33.50. Joel 
354-7635. 

AISORT£0 COLORS 
BALLOON COIII'ANY 

'Downtown In the Hall Mall" 
"351-ft04" 

'Balloon delllllrlea end carry- outs• 

I' I{ I C,' \' T~ 
Wt lilt here to help! 

AlEE PREGNANCY TESTlHO 
confidential counseing 

Walk-tn 9an1· tpm MWF 
or call 351-6558 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Fadafal Savings Big 

Suite 210 Iowa Crty 

VOLUNTEI!RS wanted, mates or 
temalal. 18-35 years ot •g• using 
an anebotic atarolds for athletic: 
pettormance enhlncernent needed 
lof lludy. Confidential, 
OOIItpelll!ltlon. Cell 356-t 5<14. 

354-2113 

Advertising Internships 

The Daily Iowan 
has openings for student sales reps in the display 
advertising department. Learn newspaper 
advertising sales as you service accounts on a 
commission basis. Must have car & be registered 
for at least six semester hours. Minimum of 20 
work hours per week required. 
To apply send cover letter, resume, & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by July 14 to: 
Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The D•lly low•n 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City lA 52242 

n. Dellr Iowan • 111 101M......,.,. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
Dtiii!CTOII lor Before end After 
School Program to begin In 1111 

101 DI!TASILDII August. Minimum qualolle~~llons. 
neecMd lo pull on ,_,I,. behind Two yeers of coli~ edue~~toon or 
prepulled li.lds. Up to SSI hour, essociele deg- m child related 
Wn1 Branch, Iowa City arq field. two yeera paid experience 1n 
Trentp0rtlt1011 provided Apply 11 organized chllde~~re progrem 

The ~ Ooctor Submltlener of •PPIIC•tlon, 
105 EISI Burlington resume. and thr" proteulonal 
337-2475, 337·2195 references to 

--_.::~=:::..:::::..:.::.:.:::::._ __ 1 Kathryn Gerken 
D£TASHLUNO 3161 East Wuhlngton 

Potentilt to-n $5 151 hour or Iowa Coty lA 52245 
more. up to $10 w1th promohona 
1nd bOnU ... Cell ~93 ITUOI!NT needed to wash 
be- I end 5pm. otherwiae 18boratory glassware. prepere 
...,.. -.ge Reegents, etc. 10.15 hour11 -k 

Mull be eligible lor worl<· tludy 
NANNY'S leAST linanclel eld and willing to work 

has mom..·a helper JObl lvlllal)te 10m1 -kendt Call Jolln or Jo 11 
Spend an ••clung year on the aut 335-77~ 
COUI II you love Children, WOUld ='-----------
hke to - another pen ollhe CHILOfii!N needed to penlclpate 
country, share la""ly ewperl4ti\Cft In linguistic atudy Age 3-5 Dollars 
and make,_ lrlenda, call for your help Call 335-2419, 
201·740-0204 or '""'e Box 625. 12-Spm M·F 
Livlngs1on. NJ. 070011. 

I!ASY WOIIKI Excellent Pey' 
AasemDie produc:ts 11 home Call 
lor information 3t2-741-8400 Ext. 
A·l894 

POUTICAL cempalgn -Its field 
aiiiHers to worlc in hotly contested 
Iowa congr ... lonal raca Must be 
bright, outgoing end a aell·aterter 
Write or call: 

HOUSE DIRI!CTOR Oeve O'Brien for Congress 
lor tororoty 11 University ollowa PO Box 1076 
Excettent 1111ary plus room end Sioux C1ty lA 51102 
boerd, training provleled Sten 712·233-2040 
August I 0. Send resume or letter OIRI!CTOR lor Before and Alter 
of ,., • ...,.,. to School Program to begin In lata 

The Oaily Iowan August Minimum qualifications: 
Box JU-12 

Room 111 Communications Center Two yeara of college edue~~tlon or 
Iowa c1ty lA 5n42 asaoclale degrM In child related 

fleld, two years paid expeJience In 
FULL TIME c:leanong per10n tor organized chlldcara program. 
July and August. $4/ hour Apply at Submit letter of application, 
Sevolle Apartment ollkle. 900 West resume, and th'" professional 
Benton Str"t No phone calls referenc:es to 
pleese. Kethryn Gerken 

3161 Eas1 Washington 
PART TIM£ posollon IVIIIable lowe City lA 52245. 
Music: director lor The Boy'a Choir ------.-...-'-~~'----
of Iowa City. September, 1988- YOUTH CARl! worker needed Full 
Mey. 111118 Responsoble tor and pen-t1me avlllal)le. OegrM In 
developing mualc:al talent on young social telences or one year 
boys. Rehearlllls once a wMk experience Send resume to Youth 
Pia ... send resume to; Home Inc., PO Box 234, Iowa City 

Route 2 lA 522« EOE 

Box 41 SUPPLEMI!NT your income. Part 
North Libeny lA 52317 time evening worf< available In 

by July 15, 1988 Iowa C1ty Send resume to: PBS, 
MOTIVATI!O 111lespeople nMded 324 East 4th St'"t· Oa-.port lA 
to •II T ·Shifts for 25'1. 52801 
commission C.ll354-7162 for WORK STUDY ONLY: Library/ 
funher mformahon. Olllee Assistant 15-20 hours per 
PART TIM I! janlloroal help nteded -k ba,_n 8·5 M·F. $4.00/ 
Apply 3.30pm·5·30pm, Monday· hour. Typing and olllca skills 
Friday required Conllct Helen Newell or 

M1dwast Jan1ton&l Serv•ce Jan Thein, 335-5821 
2121 9th StrHI I!MT'a 

Corelv111e 21 years old. CPR certified 

WORK Study cteener tor aummer 
HSalon " Wollowwond School 
~~ or354-9674 

NUIIIEIIY careg1ver needed lor 
amall church Sunday mornings 
Own transporuuon nec:euary 
354-U94 

WORK/ STUDY 1ot11 at Law 
Library Immediately! Call Kathie 
Betgum. 335-90t6 

LINGERIE mOdele needed Must 
have own tranaporutoon to 
Cedar Raplda. Must be 
dependll)le, honl$1 Flexible 
hours, excellent pay Cell 
3t ~396-2565. 

.. RSE 
PRAcnnONER 

Femlly plaMing Clinic haa 
Immediate opening lOr nurse 
prac:tltloner. CaM Of contac:t: 

Fren HanMn 
Planned P•renthood 

of Unn ~unty 
1500 2nd Avenue SE 

Suite tOO 

Cedar Raplda, lA 
52.wl 

319-363-8572 

Contact OCA. 354-7878. 

CAMBUS work atudy positions for 
fall Transot coach Opel'lltors. $4 6SI 
hour. Ftexll)le hours Applications 
will be taken at Cambus Offica, 
Stadium Parkong Lo~ 335-8833 
EOEJMIF 

WORK ITUOY ONLY, Unlverally 
Hospital School. Knowledge of 
data entry and coding end 
bibliography preparation helpful. 
Typing akllla 2o-30wpm, femllierlty 
with library reference worlc 
required. 15 hou"' WMk, 54 341 
1\our. Mary Hotaeini, ~138 

ORANTWOOD AEA 
Applicants must maat Iowa 
certlllcat,on ttandards lor the 
specifiC position inv~ 

1. 1nstructlonal Consultant 
(reeding) 

2 Itinerate T QCher, Vision 
lmpelred (.5) 

3 Occupatoonal Therapist 
4 Physical Therapist 
5 School Psychologist 
6 School Social Worker 
7 Speech and Ulnguege 

Clinician 
8 C.nlhed Occupational 

Therapy Assistant 
Send resume. Mitten references 
(credantlala) and a photocopy of 
trenscnpt to 

Human Resource OHlce 
Grantwood AEA 

4401 lth StrMI SW 
Cedar Rapids lA 52404 

EOEIM/F/HN 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a scr~ning appointment 

Night Production 
Assistant 

PMT Camera and Paste-Up 
experience a must. 

Hours: 5:30 pm-Midnight 
Sunday-Thursday 

During the school year 

60% salary position with benefits. 

Applications available. 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111 

Communications Center 

IHELP WANTED 

NI!W ADII etart et ... bciCIOnl 01 
... celulllfl. 

III!IICHAHDIIfll for major fOOd 
distributor. 5-20 houra/ wealc, 
mostly WHkenda. $&1 hour. 
Immediately. 354-0093. 

CNA 
The Iowa City Cere Center is 
tak•ng appllc:atlons for certified 
nursing uslstanta. Pan time PM 
posltlonl avalleble. Student nor
filly be welved lor certJflcatlon 
Apply In person, 356S Rochwter 
Avenue. 

NOW TAKING IPPiic:ations tor 1111n 
time help; line crew. hottal 
hoa'-. Apply In person, 
8am-10pm. 
IONANZA FAMILY III!ITAUIIANT 

Highway 8 Will. Corelvllle 

UKI! TO JTMe1 new paDille? Want 
responalbllity? Apply now! Full and 
pen tome poaltlona evailable. Apply 
to Ml'l. Goedken, Mustlng Market, 
Solon, or Ma. You, 933 South 
Clinton, Iowa City. 

FRIES BBQ & GRILL 
Now taking applications 

(or outdoor 
Plaza Vending Cart 
Positions. Apply: 
5 S. Dubu ue 

Full-time Research Assistant II 
position to provide technical and 
supervisory uaielance In thllowa 
High Risk Intent Follow-up 
Program. Dulin Include 
supervotlon of the colie<:tlon, 
coding. and data entry w1th 
promary rasponaiblhty tor data 
retrieve! and enalysls. 

Requires bachelor's degrM or en 
equivalent coml)lnatlon of 
education and experlenCll, with 
experience In deta cotle<:tion and 
anatys1s, lnclud1ng knowledge of 
Wylbur end SPSS·X or SAS. 
Oasirebte quallhcationa Include 
eaperlance with personal 
computers and 0-basa Ill. 

Beginning annual salary rete: 
$20,255 Excellent employH 
benefit package provided. 

SEND RESUME TO: 
Betty M. Ketchum, CPS 
Administrative Assistant 

Iowa Child Heetth Specialty Clinics 
247 University Hospital Sc:hool 

Iowa City lA 52242 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

EMPLOYER 

ENERGETIC young woman to 
becOme pen of our femlly. Live In 
our Highland Park. Illinois home 
and help cere for our thrM 
ch lid ren. Mull drive; refarancea 
required. Position available mid
July. 312-432-4738. 

FACTORY work pert lime/ lull t1me. 
S4.251 hour. Must call10.11am, 
Hpm. 337-8000 

TAKING A YEAR OFF? 
Start October· Greenwich, 

Connactocul. 
Working couple aeaks 

responell)le college age or older 
woman lor live-In position In our 
horne caring lor Infant. Must have 
experience w1th c:h11dren, driver's 
license, excellent references. 
Benefits Include own pnvata 
cottage on propetty with bath, u. 
of car, rNsonable hours, vac:atlon, 
boerd end salary. 

Graenwicti Is 1 charming rural 
suburb right on Long Island 
Sound, 35 minutes from 
Manhattan, con.,.nlent to 
commuter tram, churches. cultural 
end educational opportunities. 
Walk to beach or park! Minimum 
comminment one year. 
Contact Abbie or Andr.,.. Simon. 

203-53 Hl320. 

_, FDOII SERVICE 
tmmadlm Opentnge 

Now acc:aptlng epplleatlonl 
It 

nPING 
l'fiORIIIONAL fii!IUIII! 

WRmNO 
Expena In preparing 

Interview winning fiiUIT\II. 
Ptlc:hman Prolllllionaf Services 

351-8523. 

11.otJ .. A. 
Professional, expeJlenced 

F•t. ac:arrete 
Emarganclft ponlllll 
354-11162. 8am·1()pm 

WOftD ""0C::I!S81NO, APA end 
legal ••perlerlce F•t,accurete 
and ,.._.el)le. Call Rhonda. 
337~1 

11.101 PAGI! 
Spellchacker 

Daisywheel Printar 
Mutere~~rdl Vial 
P•ckupl Delivery 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
354-3224. 

ACCUIIATI!. FAST 
7HI'A01! 

Spelling corractlontl. 
351-48115 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
WOIID processing on campus. Any 
length, any atyle, anytime. 
33W3f4, 

OfACE 
318'h E. Burlinglon 

IQOIIIa City, lA 
-WYOUII-
pt<>- oommunlcootlone with 
lkllled -a p~nv. ec~ltlnv. 

- ~tlng tor tiW 
~-lOS. 

S31-1572 a_,, 7 

L.AHII typeM!Iing- complete 
word procntlng sarvieft- 24 
hour resume aervlc- theaes-
"Oeak Top Pul)hshlng• for 
brochures/ -laltlra. Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington, 
351-3500. 

QUALITY WOIIO PIIOC::I!SIING 

10 FRI!I! COPIII with eny order 

"Fr" Parking 
"FrM Resume Consultallon 
·same Day Service 
• APAJ l.egeV Medle~~l 
"Grant Applle~~Uonal Forms 

10 Eut Benton 
354-7822. 7am·Spm M-F 

628-2589, anytime 

I!XCI!LLI!NCI! OUAAANT!I!D 

WHO DOES IT? 

CHtppofR'S T11lor Shop, men'a 
and women'a alterationa. 
128 112 Eut Wuhlngton St'"t 
Olal 351·122Q. 

STUOI!NT HI!AL TH 
PIII!SCIIIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It ln. 
Low prlcet- we deliver FRI!I! 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

Slk blocka from Clinton St. dorms 
CI!NTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Devenport 

IIOCtt HOUIIIII 
Geodes. Crlnolda. Br~ 
and Clam Shells. 351-31tl 

III!FRIOI!AATOfllencr 
microw- tor rent Low""
FrM delivery. Bog Ten Aerlllll. 
337-RENT. 

Rlfi!NDSHIP O'Brien~ 
like new C.H 31t-3113-232t lilt 
5pm 

SHOP THI! BUOOI!T 110, 1Q1 
South Rlvertldl Drive, lor 11011 
used clochlng, amall khdllrl 
etc. Open -ry day, e·•~• 
336-~18 

HOUSEHOLD · 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION..-, 
Wednesday ._,ing IIIII,... 
unwanted Items. 351--. 

HOUSEWOMII 
Select used home lurnilhlngs. 
Re•sonabte prices. Spedlll.!iloe 
tunctlonel clean plec:es. Solll. 
beds. tables, chall'l. poll. PM~, 
this and that. Accepting -
consignments. We'll pick 1Jf11 
deliver/ Mill Open •'*
tiOII Hollywood Boulevard. 11111 
Fteelway, \onder the VFW a1f1. 
338-4357. 

HAUNTI!D BOOKIHOP 
520 Washington 

Used books 1n all fields 
Large telecliofl 

Of foreign languege 

Dl 

MWAAD: LOIT; Hartman leather' 
ldd.- book. Fell oil ear root 
Wadflllday pm on Riverside In 
front of Dairy QuMn. Pluae call 

• 354-5828 lor Jell. 

1'011 8All!· Two tic:kets (Air) 
(OflloWIIY) to Boi• via De,.,.,, 
Tuaaday July 12. $60 IICh. Cell 
331-1313. 

CIIICAOO Cuba. July 20. 19118 
box -t ticket. tor Ale. Joel 
354-7835. 

FUN W!l!tt. Two air tickets 
roundtrip to Nuhvllte Ulave 
July 18- retum July 20. Brian 
338-tl50, momlngs 

·MOVING 
DID !IOVINO SERYICI! 

PHON£ 338-3101 

STORAGE 

Open 7 days/ weelc STORAGI!·STOAAGI! 
FREE PARKING Mln~werlhouae units from 5'xto•. 

___ .;3;,;1,;,9-33.;;,7.;·299e;;,;,;..,. __ ~ .t U.Sto,.AII Oial337-3506 

RECORDS I 
CASH PAID lor quellty usaci!OCI, 
jau and blues albums, Cdlllll 

BICYCLE 
Campus tntotmation Center 

In the 
IOWAMEMGIIALIIIOI 
Mull be atudanl regl*rad 

tortau ......... r 

-----------land co·s urge quantities Wlfllllf 
will travel If necasury. RECORO 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South liM. 

336-3078 12-IPE:ED, 27" wheel, woman'* 
blkt. $50 or best otter Tim, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BUSINI!SS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor Combines 
vacation with fun buying trips. 
Estebhshed reteol southwest 
jewelry and gift shop. Ideal tl'llck 
record After 5pm, 319-365-3052. 

PROFESSIONAL 
.SERVICES 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLI!MII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call for lrM consultetion 

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Clesslcal - SUlUki - Rhythm 
Richard Stratton 

35 Hl832 -nlngs 

SCUBA lessons. PAOI open water 
certlroc:alion in lour days. Coli~ 
credit avellable . FIOnda trips 
available. Call 1-886-2946. 

POPULAR plano, jau. ImprOVISing. 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

"THE STUDI!NT'S Guide 
to Calculus• 

"Slmpter explanations 
In plain English 

'All beginning courses 
towa Book & Supply 

TUTORING 
1 Evenings & weelcends. 336-5095 IIA TH, PHYSICS, Altronomy. an 

NOTICI! levela. Experienced, competent. 
patient. Phil, 351-46«. 

IOWA CITY TYPI!WRITI!II CO. 
now has two locations: PASCAL STUOI!HTS: Help 

1016 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza. available lor students enrolled In 
Large selection 0r,_ and 22C:I6 or 22C:17. Wilt assist In 
used manual and electric Pseudocode development, 

typewriters and desks. program lmptementetlon, end 
Derwin, with over 38 yeers debugging. 337-5878, WMkdays, 

ekflllrlence. e~~n give Oaen. 
last. ec:onomle~~l service. l!lCPI!fUI!NCI!O math tutor to the 

337·5876 rescue' 
PROFI!SIIONAL hou• and Merk Jones, 354-0316. 

apenment cleaning, painting, odd CHI!MISTIIY: 4:008, 4:007, 4:008, 
:;;lo;.:b;:s·..:.R;.:e;::aiOil:.::.;::;•b:.;.le;;.:l.:..l35;;::.;.1-&1..;;.;.;96-:.:;.. __ • :13, 4:1' Biology 37 001,37:003, 

HI!SIIAN I!LI!CntONICS 37'128· Jell 338-0312· 
Service tor eudlo, video, cl!. IIATHI!MATICS. 
tterao and P.A. Close to e~~mpus. 22M.OOt thru' 22~ .036 
Authorized warranty tor over 20 STATISTICS· 
brands. Fast. efficient; rNsonable 225:008 thru' 225:120 
rates. CHEMISTRY· 4:013 

o401 South Gilbert Street PHYSICS. 211:011 
351 ·5290 FRENCH- 8:001 

MWF, 9am-Spm; T,TH, 10am-6pm; ~18 
Sat. lOam-11 :30am. 

337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

PEAVEY MARK Ill Bau 
$275, Fender Showman 
(new speakers and grill) 
Fallsa mini· compact and 
$225, Paa.,.y vocal projectorJ 
(perfect) $350, Roland plano Ifill 
stand $175, KenwOOd tuntf MO. 
much mort mlscallaneoua 
merchandlsa. L.Nve fi*U9I 
333-8151. 

STEREO 
SANSUI 80 W/C emp, Technic~ 
SL·AD5 turntal)le, 2 Tachnlc:l 
SB--3030 speakers. $25010110. 
35+11n. 

RENT TO OWl 
TV, VCR. aterao. 

WOODeUIIN IOUND 
400 Highland Court 

336-7547. 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

"Parties "Functions -w.-. 
"Reuniona 

Benerprices. 
337-3078 

337·2620 
; --~----------------1 

12-IPI!ED 26 1/2" Raleigh Tqm 
USA sport/ l'llclng bicycle. 
Elcallant condition. $225. 
337-4020. 

MOPED 
1111 HONOA Spree. Low miles, 
good cond11ion. S3251 080. Call 
33Htl73. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1114 750 Interceptor, 3000 mllu. 
Bought -In 1~7 . $28001080. 
337-9780. 

a2ll 080. t96t Suzuki GN400X 
1000 miles. Great around town 
954-2198. 

1110 SUZUKI G5<150L. Only 4800 
mltn. $9001 or best oller. 
954-9031. 

1113 YAMAHA Mulm 400 (red). 
Lool<sl runs great. Sl75. 337-31125. 

1113 KAWASAKI 550 L TO. Shaft 
dman. new battery. 337-8961, Bob. 

·aUTO SERVICE 
CUIIT BLACit 
AUTOIII!PAIII 

Offers Fill!£ lOWing 
1~1 June 30 
354-4010 

We went to aarvice you I 

MikE lllcNII!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

ptll!li_...__...._. ______ _ n _PI_NG __ _ CHILD CARE 
4-C'e IUDCAIII! CONNI!CTIONI 
COMPUTERIZED CHIW CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORr.tATION SERVICES. 

has onove<1 to 1949 Wallrfronl 
Orlve. 

351-7130 

IOWA CITY"I NI!WI!IT 
JOtiN ZIIIIIIRIIIIAN 

AUTOIII!,AIII 

Solvay Animal Health, Inc. Is a manufacturer and 
markeler of pharmaceuticals and biologicals lor the 
ethical Ylllerinary market. The pharmaceutical 
development department, located In Iowa City, devises 
and Malyses veterinary drug delivery systems such as 
ointments, tablets and Injections. 

Due to a recent expansion, we seek two experienced 
fuiHime bloanatytical technicians, to perform routine 
antibiotic assays using slllndard small plata or 
turbidimetric procedurea. The work will Include 
chemical analysis also, such as HPLC and 
spectrophotometry. 

The candidatas we 888k will have 2-4 years college 
education, with emphaSis in microbiology, with 2 plus 
~1'1 experience In antibiotic 11nalysla, plus experience 
Jn chemical analysis. Experience In computer 
•utomatad analylia, method validation and 
pharm•ceutical llib procedures Ia desirable. 

PlUM send reauma to: 
SOLVAY ANIMAL HEALTH, INC. 
PHARMACEunCALDEVELO~ENT 
TECHNOLOGY INNOVAnON CENTER 
OAKDALE CAMPUS 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY lA 5DI2 

TYPING: Experienced, accurate, 
lut. Reatonable retest Cell 
Me,..,., 337-9338. -·--_,_ . .,.. 

202 o.y Building ---311-2781 N 
IAt!Otl, -- oppllcotlono, d--. -. artlcloo. _,.,._... 

Fill, IICCUJIII, ,_,..,.,, 

WOftD Proc:enlng. ExpeJierlce In 
legal typing, manutcripla and 
JMMrc:h papera. Can make 
~Ia 1o plc:k up and 
deliver. &15-2305 

Dpo£RII!NCI!D, accurete; will 
correct apelllng. Selectric Ill wllh 
symbol ball. T'-. term pef!IB, 
manutcrlpta. Marga Devil. 
331-1&17 

'"YL'I TYf'ING 
15 years' e•perlance. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter.~. 

COLONIAL 'Afll( 
BUIINI!IS II!IWICU 

1101 BROADWAY, ,._ 
Typing, word pro-'ng. lel1eB. 
resumea, bookka.ping, what
you need Alto, regular and 
mler~ lranac:rlpllon. 
Equipment 18M Olapl~rlter. 
Flit. elllclant. -"ible. 

United Way Agency. 
Oey e~~ra hornet, centlrl. 

preschool llttlngs. 
oc:eaaioflal alnert 

FREE.OF·CHARGE to UnM111ty 
atudentl, teculty end atall 

M-F. 338·7814. 

PETS 
IIIIII!NNIMAN 111!0 

I fiii!T CI!HTI!II 
Tropical lith, pe(l and pat 
supplies. pet groo<nlng. 1~ 1at 
Avenue South. 338-1501. 

"111!1! CATW, kittens; calf 828-4SAI 
anytime. Can detM1. 

WAITED TO BUY 

• Audl • Malde 
·votuwegen • Porsc:he 

Factory· trained tpeclalill 
15f0 112 Wlllowc:'"k Drive 

evelllble 

'Wiler Pump RaplacetMrtts 
'Full Service 

CURT BLACit AUTO RI!,AIR 
1610 Willow Cr.- Drive 

3544180 

IIIM
apac 
alr, I
Avall 
336C 

TOMC 
.._.or bllng to 1M Dalr ...... Colnrtw. 
lht "Tomorrow· ooturm Is 3 p m. two ~ 
lllnarll wll nol be pubUihad moN trw\ 
... -.. Nolice ol pollllcll-*
IIICogniiMillucllnl groupa. PIMII prtnt_ 



Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RUT 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 
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DUPLEX 
NEWADS..., ..... .._. .. 

-~ 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

TWO R.IIROOII d<rple- In "'- lAAO( older t.ou•. 3.A bed-. 
Crty. parkrng, lallleaalng Ad No. 5. _.yard. garage, waaherf dryar, 
351-8037 waw peld 715 Eat O.Ytr1port. 

ST25. &t$-2075, altar 8pm. 

COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR REIT 

D6.UU- bedrOOIII - · au- 1/lllage, ....,llbll July I, 
S330 354-0012 

.j 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
----------J , ------------~------------~------------~-----------

WEST IIJE 

TWO HD1IOOM condo, AIC, 
ftliiJOf appli8nca including 
doah...-her lnd ~ . ..... 
bullone, oll41reet perking, W/0 
hOOitupa Available mid July 
LOCIIad 1, Benton Manor. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY Auc:TlOII...., 
Wednesday evening Hill wour 
unwanted Items. 351-MII. 

HOUSI!WOIIICSI 
Select used home fum~~HneL 
Re•sonable prices. Spec;illlllllj ~ 
functional clean pieces. Sola, 
beda. !abl•. chaira, poll.'*' 
this and that Accepting new 
con1ignmenta. We'll pk:k"" 
dehver/ MIII Open tftemootiL 
809 Hollywood Boulevard, IIIII I 
fiHtway, under the VFW l9o, 
338~57 

KINO SI.Z! aoltslder wotnod, 
338-70-47 

COMPACT rtlngeratOfl only 1!41 
summer. Mlcrow•- only 130. 
Fret delivery, Big Tan Renllll, lit 
~7-RENT. 

IIINGSIZ! waterbed, Mmi
weveleas, heater end haadbolril, 
excellent condition. ~lion 
aquarium with stand, 1~ 
aquarium. 338-73t4 

BOOKS 
ltAUNT!O IIOOIISHOP 

520 Washington 
Used books In all lllldt 

large Hleetlon 
Of fonalgn language 
Open 7 days/-'< 

FREE PARKING 
319-337·2998 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor qualify uMd rocl, 
jazz and btu• a lbums, tUIIItll 
and CO's Large quantltitl...,.... 
will travel If necessary. RECOflD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linot 
~7-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

P!AVEY MAAK Ill Bus 
$275, Fender Showman 
(new tpeakers end gril9 $150, 
Fafisa monl- compact and lalllt 
$225, Peavey vocal projeetort 
(perfect) $350, Roland plano end 
61and St75, Kenwood lunar 160. 
much more miscellaneous 
merchandiH. leave ,_ago 
338-at51. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, aterao. 

WDODBUIIN IOUND 
400 Hlghlend Court 

338-7547. 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

•Partlet 'FunC11ont ~ 
•Reunion• 

Bener prl<*. 
337-3078 

ltUCII ,. ... 
CANOE AENTAL 

$t5( Oet 
$31 Slluttll .... 

Group Rat-. 
Cadet 

· IIASSAGE AUTO PARTS 
IIATftiiY Sale. New E•ide 
batteries as tow as $24 85 Mr. 
Bill'l Auto Perta. 1147 We-.tront 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TII!RAKUTIC ~t~UMge by 
certified ,_ .. with live~ 
.-perience. Shlauu, Swediahl $25. 
Aefluology/ St5. Women only. 

Drift. 338-2523. FhiAU: nonarnoker ~ 
=.:.~.;.:..::;..:;::.= ______ , 11*1"'-ltl roommetelll tor tall 

TWO RD110011. Flm A..,... and 
ltlu8eatona. W'O, air Available 

....-. STAII'nll AHO AlTERNATOR ..._.,only. Can 351~n. 
SPECIAL! Llfelime -ranty Aa Jodie. 

M8y 1 $330 plut utiliU. 
~1157 

low as S2·U5. Mr. Bill'a Auto Parts. 
1947 Wllerlront o,_, 3311-2523 MAL! AOOIIIMATE, a/lana IWO FAU. l!.UINO 

bedi'OMIIIWO blth IOplft!MIIr W811 llide location Deluu 1W0 
THE DAILY IOWAN IU- houra $212 50 plus uullt- Start bedroom fully carpeWc1 unoa. HIW 
ana .. ......,... Monda)"Ftlday August 1 Kirkwood Avenue. !)lid, A/C, of11trw1 perldng, 
(Cioeed latuf111r _. Sutwlay). ::338-4::::...:..:n..:..;;:a. ________ 

1 
laundry fec:lht- nMr law/ 

FIRST year mele mad ltudenl Holpllllla. No peiL $4l ~ month. 

IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTI!II 
' t:llh ,..r. Experien<:td lnatNction. 

Starting now. 
Yoga with Bllrbare Welch 
Meditation with nbelan 

Buddhilt Monk 
Information: 35-4-97114 

I MWAIID: LOST; Hartmen leather 
add,_ book. Fell off car roof 
Wedr..sday pm on Riverside In 
flvnt ol Dairy QuMn, PI- cell 

. ~forJefl. 

AUTO DOMESnC 
DO YOU need help Mlltng, buying, 
trading, 0( nap~~lrlng your cer? Call 
W•twood Motors, 354-4445 

WANT to buy uaadl wrecked can/ 
tructcs. 828-<1971 (roll free). 

1• PL YMOtiTH Horizon. 
Reliable. economical 
tra"-PQrt.tlon. Greet commuter/ 
atudent car. New axhaual. good 
rubber. $12251080. 338-9910 

1t7'1 IUICit: Rovieno, V-8. All 
creetuna comforts. Well 
maintained 354-<45t8. 

11112 DODGE Coil M.,ual, At•I/FM, 
cru-. Exc.llent condition. $t1100 
~7-4576. 

1152 c.-VV. II2,000 original miles. 
GOOd running condition. St 0001 
080. 337-211118. 

1-CONY!RTIBU, CMYrolel 
Malobu Ctaalc. Runa excellent. 

RJIIIIALI!: Two tickets (Air) 
(_....y) to Boi• via DenYtr, 
tunday July t2. S50 each. Call 

• body very good, original peint. 
55,000 original mllel, 307 turbo. 
1-rior ~ aoma worto. S3.tOO 
3M-11118. 

• 33f-t313. 

CMICAOO Cubs July 20, t988 
bo• aaat tickets tor aala Joel 
:154-7635. 

FUN WUII. Two air tickets 
roundtrip to Nashville. Leave 
July t&- relum July 20. Brian 
33&-8150, momlngs. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1115 aflfiW 325t, 2· door, 5- ape«~, 
IHther, elr, cruiH, caaHtte, •2,000 
miles. $13,500. 515-472-7872, 
Falrtllfd. 

1110 VOLVO GT Coupe. 4-speed, 
overdrive, atereo, sunroof, alloys, 
excellent condition S6000I 080 

-------------------~ ~~~7~-5~2~~----------
. MOVING 1f7S PORSCH! 911S, sunroof, air, 

power wondows, eiloys. Excellent 
-----------1 condition ~7~. leeve 

DID 1110\IINO SERYIC! 
PHONE S31-3t01 

meU~~QI. 

1174 TIIIUMPH TRe Second 
owner, 5t.OOO milta $5500 
338-9936. 

1882 TOYOTA Tercel 2-door, 
5-speed, clean, economical, 
reliable winter and aummer. StiiOO 
t-36&-886t . 

1175 WI SCIACX:CO, $300. Lookt 
bad: rune great! 628-4535 
.,..nlnga. 

HONDA CIVIC. Manual 
trensmisslon New altarnatOf, 

1 Wfllllll.P MOllE YOU and muHiar Great winter ear 354-59t8, 
IUPP'Y the thiCk, $25/ load. keep trying. 
Otterlng two people moving 1887 TOYOTA Corolla FX 
UStstanca, $45. A"'f day of the automatic. A/C. 9900 milet 17500. 

• -"· Schedule in advance. John After Bpm. 338-a232, .. capt 
;;883-;.:....27_03..:.·---------l Monday and Wednesday. 

IIDY1NO to FloridL Win ahara 1184 ltONDA Civic -4-door, 
moving expen- with othera. Tim, 5-apeed, red, Proton/ Alpine 
338-t717. "Cassetta, 52,000 miles $41175 

STORAGE 
354-31~ 

netda medical, dental, grad to 374• 382. 3110 Wesrgalll 
thana role. two bedroom ..,..i. 336-43511 
tumllhed apaltlnent ICioetl rrom 1WO bedroom, CoriNIIIe $210 
Dental Building WID, AIC, $2eO and S33o weter paid Laundry, 
:::.P..:..:.Ius...:.u.;.tol...:.•t_let_354-__ 7t_ll4 ____ -1 parkong, no pe11 351·2415. 

OWN 1IOOflll In five bedroom RENTAl PAOtll.!ld??? 
houM. On South Johnaon, S22SI Contact The Prottctrve Aaoc:Wtion 
plu1 utJhtiea, cable, WID. 338-0008 FO< Tenants 

FDIAI.! nonsmoller roommate ~ 
wanted near art and nursing 
~b.;.ui...:.td'-inga.~_ea;..._n_337_·_2•_, ____ 

1 
COMPACT natr~tora only $241 
aummer Moor- only $30 

NOMSIIOKINO ........ Own room F- dehvet'f Big Ten Rentals, Inc. 
In privata home All l"*'itiK ~7-RENT 
St601 month. Either Street. 
35t.ec>11l. TNIIEE IEDROOM, elou ln. Heal 
;;;;.~;..;.;;;;--------( paid. Oulet r.sldential ..... loll ol 
I'!MALE. proteaaionaV grad 11p41c., provacy. Avaolable Augull t 
atudent. nonamoking. Benton Ad t78 "'-tona p -.. 
Menor. Share with aame, with cat. no -•• ro,... ., 
a .. n. quiet, own room. 351·719t. Manlfll"*"l 338-e28l. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LAAG! ON! bedroom, hler peJd 
Nice o1c1er home. No peiJ 
Avellable August I Ad no I 80. 

-----------(~Property Management 
DOWNTOWN room lor rent All 
utHitlet peid. Reuonlbla rent CAMf'US DOWNTOWN 
~774 APARTIIE....,.. 

Ciota In, large end ciHn ManY 
FAlll!ASINO. located one 1menotles Avellabie tumishtd or 
btoc:k !rom Clllllpus. large clean 
rooma lnclu• refrigerator and untumlahtd lor tummer lnd Of 
mfc:rowave. Share blth. Starting 11 1111 A nlc. pllce 10 tfve Model 
~t 85, 111 utilities peld. Call epartment avaolabfe fO< viewing. 
35t·t314 ~7-7l2e 

FALL 
FAlll!AIINO, half block from Efficiency apertments close in, 8 
Currier. Mlcroweve, rtlrogeratOf, South Johnaon. FurniShed, H/W 
AIC, aonk In tech room, WID In $285-
buildlng. Ad No 4. 35t-11037. =-~~~~ing. 
AA!NAI HOSPITAl location, cl..,., 
comfortable rooms. Shara khchen 
and bllh. Starting at St85/ month: 
lnclud• all utlfitiaa. Call ~13 

STUOtO AND TO-HOUsd· 
lmmedllta occupancy. 

~7..1103 

II no 1nawer, ~2233. !FFICf!NCY, _,aide, near 
_FU_R...:.N...:.I_SH;..._!O-'-roo-'-m-a_av_e_ll_a_bl_a __ i Hospotal Availeble June t 1240' 

immedoately Clou to campus, month. HIW peld 351-4430. after 
St85- 1330, plus utototlet Call 8pm 
SS..7092. 

1100111 In an apartment CION on, 
share blth end kitchen ~t748 

ACROSS FIIOM DENTAL 
ICIENCE 

FurniShed. No cooking, ell utllitlta 
peld. $165, $175 337·5t56. 

2 GA!AT LOCATIONS 
113 PRENTISS STREET Share 
beth and kitchen All utolitles 
provided. $t110 plus per month 

and 
ALEXIS "Grad" Bulldong. 
Furnished Of unturnished, there 
kitchen and bath, all utohties 
Included Cable with HBO 
provided. Pool, parking. on-site 
manager, phone jack In room 
$180 ptua per month. Must call for 
appolnt"*lt. ~7-5156. 

EIGHT blocks trom Pentacrelt All 
utllltlet paid laundry facllitlea. 
Share cooking and blth leciiiUaa. 
Ad no 35. Keystone Property 
Man•gement. 338-a288 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer l Fall 

Studios lo 
2 Bdrm. To"'?lhouNI 

En1oy our Clubhou.e, 
ElCirciM Roorn. 

Olympic Pool, Saun-. 
T .. n. Courta. 
On Buallne 

OPEN: 
Dtlty 9-7 
Sal10-S 
Sun.12·5 

Stop by or call 
2401 Hwy 6 East 

337-3103 

;;. 

~DAII.I! ON! IEOfiOOM 

How leaSing ror "" 

Con....., lent eoralville lOCI lion ,_, 

~Ia(• ahoppi"' Qllflt:'undry, 
~u~~~· HIW 
off-ttraa« parking. on bUtlont, 
~. no Ptta. $295 

35t-044t 

LOCATION 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

• 2INDI'OOII 
·I'UfiMIMtD Oil 

UNI'URNIIHEO 
•AV~Mtf1 

·OUIET • •AC 

QM:AT ona bedroom. Availabla 
July 1. Octobar 31 rn S...ille 
~IS.~ 

!FfiCI!NCY IJ)Irtmenr tor qu« 
nonsmoker Share ltltchen and 
bill\ CioN ln. $2251 month, 
utotot'- oncluded 3311.eo35 

IOWA IWNOIIMANOII 
50S !HI ........... 

~·l.eellng now tor hill'" 

Luxury three bedroom lf'lrlmtnll 
three blocks from downtown .nd 
eampua, l•turtng. MlcrQWives, 
dllhwahe,., IWO bath•. Cleek, 
hMV water paid, on bulltnl 

351..()441 

VAI ... YIUIE 
Leallng For Fal 
Ulp2..._ 
11100 piUa eledrtc 

Ja..-
1100 piUa eledrtc ....,...llocNM 

$210Aiu.leehld 

• t.aundrlae • Fret Cable 
·Off St. Parldng 

351-4)322 
Mon.-Frt., 10-4 p.m. ..._..- -I- ...-...-..._.... 

EFFICIENCY (one person) Clean, 
tumlahtd, HIW paid, bllllline, near 
Un•varaity HofPitala/ Oental 
Complex, $2501 monlh 351~ 135 
alter2pm 

COIIALVILL! 1W0 bedroom Air, 
e~~ble, new carpel and applianc:as, 
busllne. nexr to lhopplng center. 
Owner maneged $335. 354-4882. 

WfiT sida efficianc:y, now leasing 
for fell . Cholca -~ aide location 
adj1Cl1111t to naw lew building 
Complete kitchen woth full blth, 
two cloaeta and buott In desk, 
laundry and off-street perking. On 
bualina. $2851 month. OffiCI houra. 
t0am-5pm, M.f. 338-a188. 

TWO I!DIIOOM/ one bllh CioN 
to grocery Quiet. Bllfcony 
Furnished (optoonal) Nitln, 
338-2827 

EASTSIDE ONI! AND TWO 
BEDfiOOM APARTMENTS 

CioN ln , Johnaon Streec tocltion 
On buatine, offst,.... perking, 
IHSing now for fall $3251 1375 

35t..()ol41 

CAll Ill lor your clllllltlad 
adY81'tlting naedtl 

HONDA 1171 Civic:. Auromarlc, 
110.000 mliee, good condition 
St100. ~7-93n. 

FOUA BLOCKS from campus. All 
utilitltl paid Share kitchen, bath. ON! B!DROOM apartment. 

Tile Dally Iowan 
B!OAOOM lpertment, 1500 335-5714 or 33S.57t5 

5th Street. Coralville Butline, haaV 1 --~~....:.......:....:...:.......:.......:... ___ 

----------·(1tl0 TOYOTA Corolla, 5-apeed, 
2-door. 65.000 miles. Excellent Ill. 
$3200. 3t~1-3668 mornings, 
M-S Anytime Sunday. 

$175 Ad No. 192. Keystone Corelvolle, on bulllne. W/0, 
Property Management 338-112118 off· llreet parkong. no pets. 

water. $350 351-llt38 AVAILAIL! July 11l·loWI Avenue 
SPACIOUS thrM bedroom one bedroom. $2751 month ptua 

ITORAO!·STOIIAOE 
MinHiarahouM units from 5 'x10' . 
U.Store-All. Dial ~7-3508 

D!LUit! room, lrialng for tummer 
~7-5078 apartment In houM wtlh yard Nice deposit. Heal paid Phone 

neighbOrhood No pets Avellable =354-80~:::;.;73::.....-------

BICYCLE 

JUiy 1 Mlrtinal Dave, ~1~ 
and fall . Convenient location QUIET locltion, two bedroom 
edtacent to new law School. Avalleble now and Augutt $390 
Mfc:rowave, alnk, ratrigeretor, deak l(lctudea hilt , water, alr, carpet, FURNISH!D ap1nmenr tor two ROOMMATE and AIC In each room fully drapes, periling Near bUI atudenta, Augusr 1, year's lease 
carpeted, on bustone, laundry ::853-~2:.«....:..5 -------- ~7-284t 

WANTED lacilitles, oft-street parllong tNSPI!CT ell other rental units ::::.:~:..._ _______ _ 
available. $t851 month Offoce TWO 8!01100111 apart..-t, $375. 

12-IP!!D, 27" wheel, woman's -----------I hours, t01m-6pm, M-F. 338-at89 priced II $265 lor comtort. charm Two, one bedroom apartmenta 
bike. $50 or best offer Tim, tnd clalnllneu .,d then tall $275, plut utllhoes. Capitol Street. 
337.2820. INTEA!STED In an alternative In CLOSE IN, furnished tingles, St45 31~-53911 or 3t9-843-2628. 338•5720 ~ ---------- housing? Good rooms In Males. 338-34tll days, 331Hl727 ragardlng availability In the unoque 
12.SP£1!D 26 1/2" Raleigh Team occupant· owned cooperatiYI evenings OPERA BLOCK APARTMENTS MAL! GRADS, axcaptlonel 
USA aport/ racing bicycle. houltl available. Fair rentt, --"'---------i (Hiatorlc Downtown Weal Branch) furnoahtd apartment, '-JC, cloaeln, 
Excellent condition. $225. trlendly r~sible people, near NONSIIIOKINO rooma, four Luxurious new carpet; complete quill, utlli11et furniShed, no pets. 
337-4020. campus. Call ~7-&«5. locations. clean, quiet. 1170-$185 laundry facohtoea, on- site manager $350 3t~ or 

MOPED 
-
------------ :::...:.!~....;.:;_..:..:.;..:__.:;__ ___ ,Ow -.:;;;;.n..:;b:::;•t;;.h.::$225=,;..· 338-4=...:....:.07'-'0'----l and meontenance. and, best of all, 3t9-&53-4563 

GRAD/ PROFESSIONAL WF - d 1e f II t n 
nonarnoker. Furnished. Araplace. N!AA TOWNCR!ST, $12~ thr peace In qu I 0 ama ow FALL A£NTALS Smashing 11rga 2 

1 .. HONDA SprM low miles, 
, good condition. S32SI 080. Call 
33H973. 

MOTORCYCLE 
t* 750 Interceptor, 3000 mllet. 
Bought new in 1987, $26001 OBO 
337·9780. 

D2l/ 080. 1981 Suzuki GN400)( 
8000 mileL Great around town. 
35+2t98. 

1110 SUZUKI GS450L. Only 4800 
mills. S900I or best ofler. 
35+903t. 

tiU YAIIAIIA Maxom 400 (rid) 
LOOkt/ runs greet $875. 337-3625 

Bu•line. $175 pfua utlhtoes onclu* utilities Share kotchln :.:1rv:..:n::.!g!.--------- bedrooms west tide, HIW paid, 
338-307t . lnd bllh. 6«-2576 3011 4th AVE., CORALVILL! AIC, diShwasher, WID, parking, bus 

FUIAU! two nonsmokers, &hare 
two bedroom Cortivlllt. Kathy 
~2292 or 336-11221 . 

SUMM!II/ FAll' Spacious rooms Pool, central all, large yard. on front ol door Minutes to 
with character In historical ilundry, bua, one end two Hoapitalt 1nd laW SchoOl 
building, 11851$235 utilities bedrooms, $330( $375, ir>eluM 338-4774 

included; ~7~765 water 351•2416 FAll RENTALS. Pick a daratn 
----=..:~..:.::..---- August to move In Three 

SUMM!A: chMrful single; provale FURNISHED clean one bedroom bedrooms, South Dodge, H/W 
refrigerator, excellent facilotoes: 1nd etllcianc:y, H/W peid Llundry, paid, WID, AIC, dishwasher, 

111 . PAOI'!SIIONAU grad 
atudent. Clean. responsible, share 
thrM bedroom condo with 
proleulonal male. Pool, WID, A/C, 
fireplace. Year's le-. 351-11179. 195 utoliti• Included; ~7-4785· busllne Available July 1 ~7-~76 parking But In lront ol door 

IUMMI!R/ FALL: Small, very quiet 
OWN 1100111, Share nice houH, songles; pnvate refrigerator; $140' 
nonsmoker. ProfeaslonaV graduate $t65, utlliti• Included: ~7~7115. 

EMEAAlO COURT· 337-4323 338~77• 
WEITQAn VIllA· 351·2105 FALL RENTALS This It "The 
5COTIOAll! APTS. 351-lm Plecel' ThrM bedrooms, South preterrld. CION. $t80 plus 

ut1htles. 354-2504. 

MAll! AII!SHIII!N law, mad 
students; fill Melrose laka 
CondoS lol1k1 354-11930 

EIGHT blocks trom c1mpus, all 
utolirlet peld, $220 Own room on Juat whet you' ra looking fori 
ballutrlul older home, share thrM 
baths Groups welcome Avalllbll 'Earthtone interiors 
Augllll t . Ad No 1~ Keystone ·on-site managem.nt 
Property lolanagement. 338-112811 •Bustina, laundry, pool 

NIC!, ClOIE, quiet, furnished, Two bedrooms $355- $415 
grad women pnaterred Room CALL TOOAYI 

Dodge. HIW baalc: cable paid. WID, 
AIC. diah-sher, parkong Bus in 
front ot door. 338-4n4. 

WU'TSID! lWO I!DIIOOM 

FAll OP!NINOS 

2724 WAYNE AVENUE 
IOWA CITY 

One bedroom, furnithed It dell red, 
wuhttl dryer In building, ciHn 
and well cared lor, $265. 

422 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET 
One bedroom, two blockl from 
Holiday Inn . HeaV w1ter pair:l, can 
be lumiahtd $3351 ~ 

PENNINGROTH ARMS 
Quill end qu11n1 one bedroom in 
100 yeer old hou•. jult twO bfock1 
from downtown. All utolltoea peld 
including A/C. $350. 

351~10 

TWO BEDROOM Six blockl from 
campus. Upper level ol older 
home Available August 15 $350/ 
mo"th Ad No. 183. Keystone 
Property Manegtment. 338-&288 

FALL: lnterasting one bedroom 
apart..-t in hou11, ~ utolitlet 
Included; ~7-4785 

NOW l!ASINO for fell, clou ln. 
two bedroom unott, cantrel air , 
HIW peid, oll·atrMt parl!lng, 
laundry lacllotles, fully carpeted. 
No pets, 1400- $440 

92111owl A_.,ue 
338-4308. 

tiU KAWASAKI 550 L TO Shalt 
drNerl, new blttery 337-11981, Bob 

AOOMMAT1!S: We have residents 
who need roommates for one, two 
end thrM bedroom epa.rtmeniL 
Information is posted on door at 
4t4 E•t lolarllll for you to pick up. 

$170, studoo $200. Currier two 
blocks. 338-33IMI. NEAll NORTll tide, very large 

Now leaalng IO< tall- large two EAST SID! one 1nd two 
bedroom DIShwaSher, central 1ir, bedrooma $3301$350 HIW paid, 

OWN 110011, modem two 
bedroom, bulline, quiet, pets 1 
$187.50 plus utllitoes. 354-at89. 

GRAD/ PROF!SSIONAL. Nice 
older home. WID, '-JC, bulline 
St50 plus uriiltlas 337·5935 

.;...;;..;....:. _________ , efllclency, quiet, all utohlles paid, 
IUMMEII/ FAll, spacloua rooms pe11 ok. 338-4n4. 
CioN, quiet, cleen, AC, microwave. 
llundry, lumllhed Starting EFACI!NCY $1801 month, June/ 
$1351$195, utilhlet Included. July, HIW paid. Fell option 
338-55t2, ~7-2675. 679-2649, 354-4190. 

convenient Oakcreat location, on 1ir, laundry, bulline No peta 
busllna, laundry, ottstrMt parlung, 35t·24t5. 
gas grill. $385. 351..().141 . (:DOWNT::..;...:......:;OW;__N_ S_ TU_ DI_O_ S330 __ H/W __ 

paid. laondry, no pett 351·2415 

ONI! B!DROOM t20 Hudlon, E,FICI!NCY, aut llide. $250 
III!AUTIFUl, clean lumilhtd DOWNTOWN, large one bedroom $3251 month, all utlhtlet paid. inclu• all utllitlet. Parking, 

rooma and studios. Grad atudent near Poet Office Fall leasing Available immtdlarety. 336-021 t . ~bua=li=ne=N=o=pets==· 35::1:·2:4:t5:. =~ preferred Near Burge $175- $250. ~7-111 oCII 
338-3388. TWO I!DROOM, $3751 month p lus 

I'!IIIAL! college atudent needl 
female live In aid. Pantacnast 
ApartmentL Share renr and -----------------·1 utilhles. Paid position. Call 

.;;.:.;__..;._ ________ I -~~-2-SO-IITH--OU-BUO--UE-----I utilories Available August 1. Oultl, 
MAL! OAAOI, exceptional unlumi·'-~ efficiencies end one cfoae In 338-t841. 

WON'T LAST LONG! 
N-3 btdroolll, 2 112 bllh. 

just piinled. 2 dlc:b, eMil 
washer •• he Clbll TV, 

rnictowM. CUIITILACII 
AUTOII!PAIII 

Offera !'fiE! towing 
till June 30 

UWOIO 
We want to aervice youl 

-!i*NI!l 
AUTO REPAIR 

has IIIOIIed to t149 Wetttfronr 
Drive. 

351·7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWBT 
.IOitH ZIIIIII!IIMAN 

AUTO IIEPAIII 
•Audl •Mazda 

'Volkswegen • Porache 
Factory- trelned apec:ltllst 

1510 t/2 Willowcreek Ori .. 
aveMibla 

319-72&-11-418. 

OWN 1100111, llllll·lurnlahed twO 
bedroom condo. Nonsmoker. Nter 
Medllaw Schoof~. Oiahwaaher, 
microwave, WID, '-JC. cable, 
August. $185. 33&-33341. 

A QUIET, Clean home woth IWO 
occupants -ks one re1p0ntlble 
grad student/ human to have hit/ 
her own room end priYecy. Call 
354-3754. 

F!IIAL~ post grtd' IIOft·lludent. 
Large Coralville duplex fumiahed. 
351~. before 2pm. 

fumished rooma, '-JC, close in, .,_, 
qu«. utHitiK fumished, no pars. bedroom All utilities paid. $240 ON! BI!DROOM $2851 month plus 
$175. 319-1163-&884 or iuplu~a~~rnon~_:th~M~us.!:t~c:af!:__l_lo_r __ 

1 
utoloties. Available July t . Quill 

31~563. .:..: ~7·5t5l. lose I 338 t84t 
;;;.;.;;..;;;..-;.;.;---------1 OIIIQI ... l Town Court c n • . 

,... OFF1!111NO 24-foot rental truck APARTMENT Apartments, Coralville location and thrM movera 10f local family 
elate to University aoftbalt · •~to 
diamonds, thrw bedrooms, one movong -John, 853-2703 FOR RENT bath, WID hookupa. central air. 

-----------I lincoln 338-3701 TWO IEDAOOMS, 806 Second 
-LIIOSI! LAKE APAIITIIII!HTI Avenue, $275 plus utilhl•. 

August t posusslon. Call 
APARTMI!NTS 

1alld2Bt*
:a51"* 

Huga thnae bedroom two bath ~11. 
units ~lng lake. August 1 I ~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w 

- ----------I occ;upanc;y. Lincoln Management. 11 
BI!NTON MANOR. Two bedroom 

!'DIAL! r>eeded to rent one room near Hosplllltl llw. Energy QUIET- bedroom apartments, 
In twO bedroom apertment Cloee. efficient, weter paid. J~ t . $215: efficllnclet, 1260, H/W paid. 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 

FALL FlY! blocks 1rom 
Ptnteereat, own room In two 
bedroom iplllment. $185 plus 
utilities. 351-11831 

$125. Call 337·21154. ~ -::::...;;.77.:..4;;.. _________ 
1 

Available August 1. Near 
- Unlvwrsity Hoapotals and ~ 

Schoof. 738 Michael Stnaet 
179-2148. 354-4110. 

FiliAl!, duplax, amoltet, eat 
$172.50. OWn bedroom, August t, 
clair. 338-20511. 

AU&UST 1 TH! CLIFFS 
Renting tor fall ; luxury thrfl 
bedroom. two blth units, llnder-
ground rking. On buaii,. 
ll~ 338-3101. 

AVAILABLE JULY 1 
1o AUGUST 1 

• Naar Maclical ' laW 
Complex 

•One Year.._ 
• Ouiat • New • Weet Side 
• Bulllne • Shopping • Laundry 

. •Soli Water 
• Ofi.SIIMI Parldng 

CdTht. 
33&-1717 

COUNTIIY SETTING IN CITY 
Outer luxury two bedroom 
overlooking meadow. All 
applian011, AIC, laundry, off-1rreet 
parking. Fostar Roed. $4501 month. 
Days, 335-n 48; -lng• and 
wwlcendl, 351-0007. 

NICe ONe bedroom .....,. Law 
Sc:hootl Unl-..rllly Hoapitala. Afao 
two bedroom. S215. 17'1-2438, 
117'1-~. 

I.AJIOE ONE bedroom on Benton 
StrMl Avaolable July 1/ , .. option 
S3t0 lncludea halt and water. 
337-11423. 

~· 

HOUSE FOR SALE COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR SALE 

Why. Pay Rent? 
Payments less than rent, 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to boot! 

1 Bedroom - 561 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

$24,900 
$29,900 

Only 9. 75% Interest • No Points 
Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup-

Cash Special 2 BR - $27,900 -707 Sq. Ft 
Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9·12 

Oakwood Village Condominiums 
354-3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

0~ ..... 4 

~ .. i Vlll•a• 
/ . 

~ ""1111. an ttn• ...... 
ll(t< 

,,.'•' Coralville, Ia. ........ 
''''"' I ... CitrUII"'"'' J•o-

Ttl! OI!ADI..IMI! for clualflad MOBILE HOME 
CLOSE· IN with literary heritage ... lflialng Ia 11am, - working 
KinHila's SHOE LESS JOE and -,:da::!r...!:prlof::.=..::•o:..lp!:.:ubf=lca;;:.d;;.;on;;.;.:...... ____ 1 FOR SALE 
IOWA BASEBALL CONfEDERACY -
written here Sklar'• Nobill laureete GET AHEAD landlady paid off 
publlahtd here. Sll bedroomt, thoa t lx bedroom Johnaon Street 
$76,900. The Means Agency, duplex In ten y .. rs. Aalting 
=338-:.::..t;.:I..:.09:._. ________ 

1 
$76,1100. That't $15,000 billow 

TWO I!DAOOM , off North napl_,.,t, No contracts. The 
Dubuque Street, hlet Included. Means Agency, Inc. 338-ttOII 

S300 35t.a3011. WI!STSIDE walk to Ul Hospital 
MUST SELL by Auguat 1 Cozy Four bedroom firsl floor family 
two bedroom townhouM. roorrJ llraplace. Elcellent 
Excellent condltoon, fr~ly eondotion Hom SchoOl July 24th 
painted Interior and exterior All ~ion. Prlcad to aett by owner 
dr~pe~ and major kitchen $113,500. ~7-31148. 
applianOIIincluded. F1reptece, 
ettaehtd garage, cantril air, on 
busllne to Unlveraity In lowe City. 
1«4 Eastview, Coretvflle. $48,900. 
Alter 6:30pm 354-1126, days 
326-7t 89 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM condO, wtSI aide, 
central 1ir, WID and lppllanca, 
near bullint, off·atr .. t parking 
Available Augusr t , 1425 Ad No. 
t84. Keystone Property 
lolanagemenL 338-a21111 

LAIIOE lour bedroom hOUN, NOW l!ASINO aummer 1nd fall, 
North Governor, t 1/2 bsths, full deluxe wesr Side one bedroom 
bsr In blalr'ntnt Avellablt condo, WID in building, AIC, dtclt, 
::Au::Jg~u;::ll:_::7·..::~::::...:.;7~7..:;4. _____ 1 olf .. treet parking. Ad No.1 

FOUfl. All! bedroom hou11, 351-11037. 
South Govemor, garege, available fiii!UIOII! LAKE 
August t Enc:tQIItd front porch, CONDOMINIUMS 
huge attic, lull "-menl For Nit or rent, August 1 
338-477• · occupancy. Two bedroom, two 
FOUII BIDIIOOM houM, Melrose bsth lulury units, sec:urity 
Avenua. 1 hop end • lkip to building, geraga perking lolust bl 
stadium, double garl{ll, W/0, a ir. - to appreciate. lincoln 
August 338~774. lolanagement. 3311-370t 

THill!!· FOUR bedroom houll. ONE BEDIIOOM condominium, 
Cortlvolle. llelutifutly maintained, CIA, deck overlooks pond. quiet 
hardWOOd 11oors, garege. area, w.t lide, patkmg, on 
Auguat t , Prol.alonall only. bllllllne. Ad no. t , ~one 
338-4774. Property ............ t. 331-a281 
:FOUA::::...:.:..:..II!.::.DII_ OOII __ hou_ ae_ av-a-ill_b_le_ l IIIOAOWAY CONDOS 

July 1, 9011 North Governor Street lerge end small, twO bedroom 
$525 plus utilltoes 351·7518 or units. ClAir lnd heal Major 
338-6888. applicantel. laundry facilitiat 

Walk-in closets, bllconlet and 
NEAll lAW/ Hoepltela, 2 1 t Myrtle. perios. On main bus route. Nelli to 
L1rge yard, QlfiQI $975. econofoodt Rant from $375 
~7·54211. through $425 354-0899. 

1tl3 11lrt0 Rollohoma, excellent 
condition . Muat Hll. ClAir. WID. 
water aol\ner. Goltvlaw Court. 
North Liberty. 112&-2731 or 
338-1725 

MUST SELL, 14X70 two bedroom 
mobole home, lhtd, deck, ClAir, an 
eppllancat. Neer pool Price 
negotiable ~ 

1tn 1•Xts. Two bedroom, near, 
clt~n, new carpet, winterized this 
yeer. Must Nil Make offer. 
35t-71()8, 

AFFOIIDAIL! HOUSING 
Two bedroom mobile homa etoile 
to camput, No 85, t205laura 
Drove. Newly decorettd, clean, 
qulat neighborhood $1800/ 080. 
Coltet;t efter Bpm, 5 t 5-211&-1 125. 

t2ll55 TWO bedroom, on bulllne, 
nlca deck. $2700. 3311-11792. 

12ll15 STAT!SMAN Two 
bedroom, AIC, dou ble siza end lor, 
three minuteS from campua, very 
noca S4800o' best offer. ~-

N!W1• 
t 4' wide 3 bedroom 

Delivered and set up, St 1,1117 
'lowast prices anywhera 

' l argest Mltctlon ot quefity 
h- enywhare In lowe 

·10% Oownpayment 
'12'lto Fixed lnter•t 1111 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy ISO So , Hazelton lA ~1 

Toil Frw, 1-aoo.«<2·5ell5 
Open ll-9pm deily, 1~pm Sun 

CtJI o r driw . SAVE S$S ALWAYS' 

ART mo1o· 
I.AJIOE atudlo apace in THE 
OPERA 8LOCI< APARTMENTS 
(Hittoric Oowntown Walt Branch) 
Suitable lor living, working and 
dillplaytng. Size end c:onligu ration 
nagotiable • ere the 11rms. 

3t9-843-531111 or 31~262$. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9-----

2 -:-----

8-------
10 ----"--

3 

7 

11 

4 

8 

12 

13 14 15 ------ 18 

20 17 18 19 ·~v.ter Pump Replecernentl 
'Full Servic:a 

C:URTILACII AUTO II!PAIII 
1510 Wlnow Cre.k Orive 

35-'-0080 

I'IIIIAlV nonsmoker own room In 
spacioua two bedroom, H/W paid, 
elr, laundry, westlide on bllllllne. 
Avlilable AugUII 16. St801 month. 
33&0374. 

New 2 and 3 bedroom 
apts. Across from Mad 
Center I Dental 
College. Water I 
II8W8f' paid. 

ON CAIIPUI, thrw badr-'1, 
oantrel eir, dtlhWalher. Fr.e 
mlnuta -lit to campu1. Newer 
conatructlon, WID on prami-. 
-•• units fall lor Augutt 1. Ad 
No. 174, Ktystona Proparty 
Ma,.,_t. 331-e288. 

• No~ • AIC • HIW Paid 
•MICIOW8YB -------- 21 22 23 

24 

317-51. • On·Site Manager 

US.5736 

TOMORROW BLANK 

• I 

SUMMER SUBLET Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone --------

OWN 1100111 in thrM bedroom, ddress City 
female. St2SI month, H/W, M8y and Zl 
August paid Y«y elate. 354-04D. No. Days Heading p 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
HOIJSIIG WAITED phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

QMOUA'n ,.qui,. effic:ienc:y/ 
room. FeiiiBfMIII( only. 
338-5727' keep trying. 

(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deldlnela11 1m prevloul working d1y. 

1 - 3days .............. ~ord($5.40mln.) 6 · 10dayt ............ neJword($7.70mln.) 
--------4 · 5days .............. 60t/Word($6.00min.) 30days .............. 1.591word($15.90min.) 
DUPLEX Send completed ad blank with 
-ONe- lmROOIII ___ dufllatl __ , __ table __ , check or money order, or atop 
July t . Oulet eett tide by our office: 
nalghborhoocl. S3 7lil month plut 
depoelt H1W paid. ~7·7721. 

The Dely Iowan 
111 Communledonl Center 
comer or College & Madllon 

lowe City 52242 335-5714 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Mil l..endl keeps his hopes of a Wimbledon 
title alive with a five-set thriller as rain 
halts play on England's famous grass couns. 
See Page 8 
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eric j. hess 

Caddy eyes 
• • un1que v1ew 

of Lohaus 
W hen Brad Lohaus 

stepped ~ the first 
tee, he wasn't exactly 
ready ~ play in his 

first-ever Amana V.I.P. 
He noted a slang of •fudge" after 

being told he was next to play. The 
Amana tournament at Finkbine 
Golf Course provided a challenge 
for Lohaus to gather all of his 
strengths. 

Watching the former Hawkeye 
basketball player turned Boston 
Celtic was a keen insight, I found, 
as hi caddy. 

No doubt his boyish charm and 
calm attitude can't help but domi
nate his personality. 

Lohaus pre enta himself 81 a 
7-foot pectacle whose best quality 
is obviously the ability to deal with 
people. 

Throughout the tournament, he 
wa barTOged with autograph eck
ers, perhaps more than anyone on 
the course. 

He signed his name about 300 
time on hats, program and other 
pieces of paper. His ekera wanted 
photos, at least 75, and he declined 
only if it was impossible. 

One gentleman went ao far as 
jump on the back of a motored cart 
10 81 to be the lone person on the 
course who would be momentarily 
Laller. 

It wasn'L exclusively the public 
who sought his attention. From 
security guards to •Daya of Our 
Lives" star Joe Ga11ison to the 
Iowa media, he complied and never 
felt haras ed. 

See H .... Page7 

Tyson 
KOs 
Spinks in 
1st round 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -
Mike Tyson knocked Michael 
Spinks out in the first round with a 
crashing lefl-right combination to 
the head and retained the undis
puted heavyweight championship 
Monday night at the Convention 
Center. 

It was no contest. 
It was instead one of the shortest 

heavyweight championship fights 
in history. The time was 1:31. 

Only three title bouts have ended 
quicker. The only faster knockouts 
in heavyweight title history were 
Jim Jeffries' 55-second victory over 
Jack Finnegin in 1900, Michael 
Dokes' 1:03 win over Mike Weaver 
in 1982 and Tommy Bums' 1:28 
defeat of Jem Roche in 1908. 

Shortly past the minute mark, 
Tyson put Spinks down to the knee 
with a right~ the body. Spinks got 
up at the count of two and Tyson 
was on him like a jungle cat. Then 
the left and right connected with 
Spinkl' jaw and he went down on 
his back. 

Referee Frank Capuccino began to 
count and it was obvious the 
stricken Spinks wouldn't beat it. 

"Whatever he does, I'm going to 
win,• Tyson had said before the 
echeduled 12-round bout. Spinks 
never got a chance to do anything. 

"No one on the planet can come 
near me," Tyson had boasted. 

Tyson, who will be 22 on Thurs
day, was a 4-1 favorite. It turned 
out the odds were way out of line. 

Tyson swarmed over Spinks at the 
opening bell and never gave the 
previously unbeaten challenger a 
chance. Spinks landed only a left 
and right. 

It was over before a sellout crowd 
of 21,785 really had a chance to 
settle in. 

Watson winS his first Amana V.I.P. 
5-time British 
Open champ 
shoots 65 
By Brent D. Woods 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Tom Watson fired a 7-under-par 
65 and survived late-round charge 
from four players to claim his first 
Amana V.I.P. Golf Tournament 
Monday at Finkbine Golf Course. 

Fuzzy Zoeller, Dan Pohl, Blaine 
McCallister and Doug Tewell had 
their chances to overtake Watson 
but couldn't make key birdies on 
the closing holes. 

Watson, who teed off at 7:40a.m., 
raced into the lead early by making 
birdies on the first two holes. He 

sank a 12-footer on the first green 
and holed a 4-foot birdie effort on 
No. 2, a par 5 he easily reached in 
two shots. 

Long and straight from tee to 
green, it was Watson's putter that 
faltered slightly and prevented him 
from matching or besting the 
course record of 63. 

"That's the round 1 needed at the 
U.S. Open," Watson said. ~I was 
putting for birdies on every hole. I 
missed a few putts, but I can't 

complain. Sixty-five is a pretty good 
score." 

Watson tapped in for par on No. 3 
and missed a 20-foot birdie try on 
No. 4. He missed another makeable 
15-foot birdie putt on No. 5 after a 
310-yard tee shot but tapped in for 
birdie on the par 5 sixth hole to go 
3-under. 

After missing a 3-foot birdie 
attempt at No. 7 and parring No. 8, 
Watson ran in an 18-foot birdie on 
the ninth hole after making a 

Veteran golfer Tom Watson follows through a shot 
during the Amana V.I.P. Golf Tournament Monday at 

The Oatly lowan!Todd Mizener 

Ankblne Golf Course. Watson won the 22nd annual 
event with a 7-under par 65. 

recovery shot from the tree-lined 
right side of the fairway. 

He was 4-under at the tum, with 
the closest competitor being vet
eran Gene Littler, who was 
3-under at the time. 

Birdies on No. 11, No. 15 and No. 
17 capped the bogey-free round, 
which saw Watson miBB another 
short birdie putt at No. 12 and a 
10-footer for eagle on No. 15. 

Zoeller, who made two bogeys on 
the round, was 4-under after 16 
holes and birdied Nos. 17 and 18 to 
finish one shot behind Watson with 
a 6-under-par 66. 

"' got off to a slow start,~ Zoeller 
said. "l have a tendency to let my 
hair down a bit on Sunday night, 
although I really didn't last night, 
and it was early." 

Zoeller, who was partnered with 
comedian George "Goober" Lind
sey, said a round of 66 can do a lot 

for his confidence. 
"Places like this car your 

game around," Zoelle aaid. lJ 
was really fun. But Goorge ~l 
sey, I didn't see him all day.• 

Dan Pohl tapped in for birdif It I 
No. 16 to go 6-under and mil&ed, 
long birdie try on No. 17 to re 
one shot behind Watson. 

He saw his chance to tie vaniabOQ , 
the 18th green, where his dOWDbiiJ, ' 
18-foot birdie try lipped the Clip 
and he had to settle for a tie ~ 
Zoeller at 66. 

"I hit the ball as good as I havd 
a long time,M Pohl said. "But 1 
didn't take advantage of 
opportunites. I gave away a cou 
of shots on the par 5s and didn~ • 
take advantage of my length offtl-t 
tee. 

"But you have to be happy with, ~ 
66." 

See Tourney. Page 7 

Fuzzy, Goober prove to be 
hard golfing act to follow 
By Marc Bona 
Sports Editor 

As the sun rose over Finkbine Got f 
Course Monday, and as the dew 
slowly melted from the freshly cut 
grass, one of many sounds could be 
heard at the 22nd annual Amana 
V.l.P. Classic. 

Glibness. 
Heading a fivesome that included 

three Amana Refrigeration Inc., 
employees, Fuzzy Zoeller delivered 
his usual comedy routine as he 
strode down the fairways at Fink
bine with comedian/actor George 
"Goober" Lindsey. In fact, the two 
were a modern-day version of 
Abbott and Costello. 

Zoeller began his routine while 
practicing chipping and driving 
from the range before his sched
uled 8:30 a.m. tee time. •t don't 
expect much from a caddy," he 
said. "Just be on the tee. I don't 
even care if you bring your girl
friend." 

Caddy: "Neither do 1." 
Then, with every imaginable club, 

Zoeller lofted shots with a certain 
lackadaisical effort but landed 
them with almost pinpoint 
straightness every time. 

Someone from the crowd yelled, 

On Page 7 ... 

Complete scores of 43 
professional golfers at the 

Amana V.I.P Golf Tournament 

"Rip it once, Fuzzy!" The 1981 ~ 
Amana V.I.P. champion turned 
back at the spectator and said 
quitely, "It's too early." 

Zoeller, who kept whistling and 
smoking cigarettes throughout the 
entire day, was the clown prince of 
the course. On the 16th green, he 
brought a woman from the gallery 
and let her hit a shot. After his 
final putt dropped in smoothly, he 
rolled the ball to the crowd. He altJ 
laid down the pin for Lindaey to 
use for help to roll in his shot. 

Other Fuzzy quotes: 
- "Would you reach down in 

pocket and give me one of them 
round balls?" he asked, referring to 
typically ripped-up range balls pro. 
vided for him. 

- "I think you can go ahead and 
hit it," he said, referring to a poor 
shot by Lindsey, who stood off the 
fairway and stared into the gallery 

See Fuzzy, Page 7 

NBA will pick over college 
hoops· crop in draft today 

DES MOINES (AP) - Jeff Grayer 
will receive a rare honor for an 
Iowa collegian if all goes according 
to form in today'a National Basket
ball Association draft. 

The former Iowa State standout is 
expected to be chosen in the first 
round, and he could be among the 
top 10 to 15 picks. 

If so, he'd be the first player from 
an Iowa school taken in the open
ing round of the draft since Port
land tabbed the Iowa's Ronnie 

The Associated Press 

Mike Tyson nails Michael Spinks with a combination that sent down 
Spinks for a second time as Tyson retained his heavyweight crown 
with 1 1:31 knockout In the first round. 

Lester in 1980. 
"I think I'll go in the top 11 or 12, 

but where I don't know," said 
Grayer, who was flown to New 
York by the NBA Monday to be on 
hand for the draft. 

ble him. He answered that ques
tion swiftly and ruthlessly. 

Spinks had said before the fight, "I 
don't know what kind of problems 
Mike Tyson will present. . . . as 
soon as the fight ends, I'll be able 
to tell you." 

The 3l·year-old Spinks was in no 
condition to tell anyone anything 
at the end of this fight. 

When Spinks did come around, he 
said, •y finally found someone who 
can beat me." 

It was the first defeat against 31 
victories for Spinks, the former 
undisputed light heavyweight 
champion and former International 
Boxing Federation heavyweight 
champ. 

Tyson, who weighed 218V:., six 
pounds more than Spinks, now has 
a 35·0 record with 31 knockouts. 

retaped. 
There was also a dispute about 

which fighter would enter the ring 
first. 

Tyson won that, too. 
The champion, clad in black 

trunks, entered the ring at 10:26 
p.m. and the fight began about six 
minutes later. 

Spinks was trying to become the 
third former champion to regain 
the heavyweight title. He became 
the 15th to fail. 

The 6-foot-5 Grayer played for
ward at Iowa State, but will be a 
guard in the pros. The so-called 
~big guard" position is the 
strongest in the draft., including 
players such as Kansas State's 
Mitch Richmond, Bradley's Hersey 
Hawkins, Kentucky's Rex Chap
man and Georgia's Willie Ander-
son. 

For his pain, Spinks got a guaran- "He's one of the best big guards in 
tee of $13.5 million. Tyson's cut the draft in the year of the big 
from the fight, which was televised guard," said Marty Blake, the 
on closed-<:ircuit and pay-per-view NBA's chief scout. "He's a tough 
television, would be in the neigh- kid, a nice kid and played under 
borhood of $20 million. one of the legends of coachin1 in 

In boxing's financial district and in Johnny Orr." · 
the ring, Tyson is the king of the Grayer is Iowa State's career scar-
neighborhood. ing leader with 2,502 pointa and 

. · was among the 16 players invited 

Ex-Iowa players hope for chance 
to make future in pro basketball ~ 
By Brent D. Wooda 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Many hopes will be shattered and others answered today when the 
NBA draft begins at 11 a.m. 

And some ex-Iowa players are among those on the draft's borderline 
- definitely not shoe-ins but players with' a shot. 

Michael Payne, who played at Iowa from 1982-85, is one of those 
with a chance. He said he feels confident he will be picked up by an 
NBAteam. 

"' feel I have just as good a chance as a lot of people," the 6-foot-11 
Payne said after a recent Prime Time Basketball League game. "I've 
improved. I had good tryouts - the (Loa Angeles) Clippers tryout 
went real well for me." 

Payne said he thinks he is just now maturing as a player. 
"I've been lifting and building myself up," he said. "I'm 25 now, and 

my body has finally caught up with me." 
Of course, Payne is looking to hook on with an NBA squad. But it he 

doesn't, it won't be the end of his world, he said. Other opportunities 
are knocking. 

"I've got some teams on hold in Europe," he said. "I'm in a secure 
position." 

Kevin Gamble, who played for the Hawkeyes in 1986-87, is looking 
to get back into an NBA uniform after being cut from the Portland 
Trail Blazers this past season. He went on to play with the CBA'e 
Quad City Thunder but doesn't want to make the CBA a permanent 
home. 

Gamble said he recently had good tryouts with the Milwaukee Bucks 
and the Charlotte Hornets, an NBA expansion team. 

"I played really well in Milwaukee. A lot of people tho ht they 
should have signed me, but maybe I'm not what they're 1 for," 
Gamble said. "At Charlotte, it's a waiting process right no 

Gamble said he knows why he was released by Portland, and he 
doesn't intend to let it happen again. 

"I know what I did wrong," he said. ~r wasn't aggressive enough 
offensively. Now that I have a taste of it, I know what it takes to stay 
there. It's a learning process." 

Bill Jones, who finished his Iowa eligibility this past season, iJ 
another player with a chance to be a late-round pick. 

His versatility improves his chances, as does the addition of:U neW 
spots caused by the two new expansion teams. 

"A lot can happen," Jones aaid. •If I get drafted, I'll be glad. But if 
not, I,l get to go to some camps as a free agent." 

Iowa's all-time leading scorer Greg Stokes, who played in Europe 
this past season after leaving the Philadelphia 76ere, won't be 
eligible for the draft. Philadelphia owns his NBA rigbta until July 1, 
when they will either have to sign him or let him become a free 
agent. 

"My agent h(ll been in contact with them (the 76era)," Stoket said. 

Attache 
killed in 

ece 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) 

bomb believed planted by 
wing terrorist grdup 
Tuesday and killed the U. 
tary attache in Greece, 
his armor-plated car ofT t 
authorities said. 

U.S. Navy Capt. Willi 
deen was driving to wo 
the blast threw hie sedan 
the small tree-lined st 
lodged it in a steel fen 
said. 

The victim's body wa 
several yards away in t 
yard of an abandoned ho 

There was no immediate 
responsibility for the bl 
senior police officials sa 
believed it to be the 
November 17, a left-win 
terrorist group blamed 
political assassinations 
past 13 years. 

The United States and 
both condemned the 
which came at a crucial 
relations between the t 
tnes. 

"The United States 
this terrorist outrage 
strongest possible term 
chief Pentagon spokesm 
Howard. "It was a sensel 
cowardly murder of a 
regarded U.S. military o 

SotirisKostopoulos, as 
for Foreign Minister 
Papoulias, said the Greek 
ment voiced "disgust at t 
der." 

"All Greeks, irrespectiv 
political leanings, unre 
condemn the would-be u 

See Bom 

Iowa C 
action 
By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council 
Tuesday night to defer acti 

• proposed firearms training 
to be built on the lo 
Sanitary Landfill near 
Avenue. 

The proposed firing ra 
raised concerns from resid 
ing close ~ the site. A 
residents appeared at the 
meeting to address the cou 

Most of the residents w 
expressed their concerns a 
danger and noise of gun s 
devaluation of property va 
the number of days police 
practicing at the outdoo 
range. 

"This area has already 
share of burdens. It's be 
dumping ground," Diana 
neighbor of the site, said 
cerely hope you11 oppose t 

, range." 
Iowa City Police Dep 

Training Coordinator Mi 
Goldberg told the council i 
the new firing range was 
to reduce departmental co 

Union 
NEW YORK (AP) - Th 

government on Tuesday 
International Brother 
Teamsters to force reform 
nation's largest labor unio 

' it "a major American 
dominated by the Mafia. 

The civi I racketeering la 
the works for more than 
was filed in federal court 
hattan, NY., by U.S . .. 
Rudolph Giuliani. 
~we are not seeking ove 

trot of the Teamsters unic 
liani a packed newE 

is a use oft 
in a surgica 

attempt to take back r
Mafia the Teamsters unior 

Meanwhile, two U.S. seu 
the AFL-CIO, of which tlw 
sters is a member, atta• 
lawsuit as overstepping 
ment authority. ' 

Giuliam stressed that •• 
suit is not in any sense • 
on trade unionism or on tl 
many Teamsters who are 
hard working people." 

Named as defendants 
International Brother 
Teamaters, Chauffeurs 
hou.emen and Helpen of 
the 18-member general • 

There was speculation of squab
bling in Tyson's camp and reports 
that marital problems might trou-

Tyson was given more trouble by 
Spinks before the fight began than 
in the ring. Because a member of 
the Spinks camp wasn't in the 
locker room when the champion's 
hands were taped, they argued 
that Tyson's hands should be 

. At age 20, he won a piece of t~e to the final tryout camp for the 
t1tle an.d JUSt one month past h•s U.S. Olympic team. He averaged 
2ls~ b1rthday be_cam~ the .firs~ 25 pointa and 10 rebounds per 
und1sputed champ1on smce Sptnks game as a senior and earned 
older brother, Leon, beat Muham
mad Ali in 1978. 

See Drll, Pagtl IF"-- - ----
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